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Abstract
hlYl'lJnocytoc:hen'lstry (ICC ) with a P<>'ydonal antibody (PG·21 ) was used
10 investigate the ontogeny of the androgen receptor (AR) in the hippocampus of
Spraque -Dawie y rats. Brains of five ma le an d female Httermates were examined
at each age cove ring the neonatal (PND 2,5.7), juvenile (PNO 14), prep ubertal
(PNO 25), and pubertal (PNO 40) pe riod with one ma le and fema le exarnned at
PND 60 . As welt . twosets of PNO 7 and PND 25 ma le and female lirte rmates
were injected 30 minutes bef ore perlusion with dih ydrot est osterone benzoate
(DHTBl lo look for a possible l igand-dependenl incr ease in sta ining . The density
of sta ining in the hippocarrpal CAl. CA3 and OG cell layers was determined in
each sec tion with the de nsity of the DG subtracted from the density al tha
pyramidal centayers as a control for background staining .
In the nippocarrpus of both sexes, AR staining den sity is described by an
inverted u-snacee function between the ages of PNO 2 and PNO 25 with a peak
at PN O 7. AA stai ning density in the CAl ce ll laye r is at its highest den sity in
both sexes du ring puberty (PNO 40) , wi th significanUy greater dens ity in the
male . In contrast, at PNO 40 . AR sta ining density remains low in the CA3 cell
layer. The on ly other age that exhibits a possi ble sex di ffe rence is PND 7 with a
trend within the CA1 ce ll layer for greate r AR sta ining den sity in the mal e.
In the neonatal and prepubertal animal , the AR stai ning is dispe rsed
equall y throughout the cell with nuctear enha nced density observed at PND 40 .
The effect of DHTB treatment on AR density depends on age . Increased staining
is observed in both sexes at PNO7 whe reas, in the prepubertal anima ls (PND
25) , DHTB appears to decre ase AR density in female s with no cons isten t effect
in males.
The ontoge ny of the AR within the tappccarrous is COf'Tl>ared to the
ontogeny 01the AR in other brain areas and to the ontogeny of the estrogen
receptor (ER). It is concluded that neonatal and prepubertal hipp ocampal AR
may be regu lated by facton other than ci rculating androgen as AR density is not
clearly related to seru m testosterone (T) levels and OHTB- treatment does not
elicit a nuclear tra nsloca tion as demonstrated in adult ani mals . Instead , the AR
is equally dispersed throughout the cell , regardless of androgen treatment.
Thus, the neonatal and adult AR may be differently regul ated and may have
diffe rent functions .
Keywords: Androgen rece ptor (AR). irrm mOC'ytochemistry (ICC) , PG-2 l ,
ontogeny, hippocar11)Us. CA l , CA3 , dihyd rote stosterone benzoate
(DHTB).
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Ontog eny of the Androgen Receptor in the Hippocampus of the
Sprague-Dawley Rat
CHAPTER t : INTRODUCnON
The brain regulates a variety of functions that are diffe rent between males
and fema les. Some of these differences. termed 'org aniza tional effects '. are
produced by perinatal exposure to the sex ster oids, which permanently alters
neural connections and functions within the brain . Other functio nal diffe rences
occur throughout life with tempo rary effects upon neural subst rates or circuits ,
thus earning the nomendature 'act ivational effect s'. Both types result from the
endog enou s hormonal environment that differs between males and females.
AlthOugh there may net be a true dichotomy between these two classes (see
Arnold & Breedlove G), the termino logy remains generally useful and will be used
as defined above. The most obvious and best srudied funct iona l differences
betwee n mates and females are those invcived in reprod uct ive physiology and
behavior . Consequently , much is now known about the effect 01the sex steroids
on beh avior . physiology and neuroanatomy tha i is linked to mating (tor review
see ' . 2&43,5'. S5 ....._109 .1I • •1I11.1~ . However, relatively recent discoveri es of the
interaction betwee n proges terone and the GABA recept or ,•.n.~,lI2.!I3. l(IO, ' :N,l "O.l ~
as well as the effect of estrogen (E2) and the estrous cycle on dendrit ic
proce sses withi n the hippoca r11>US 5oI.Ios. 11&.' 79 suggeslthat the sex steroid s may
be involved in more than reproductive beha vior '~.
As a means of introducing the classical conception of the androgen
receptor (AR) within the central nervous system, the introduction will review the
involvement 01androgens and the AR in reproductive beha vior as defined by
defeminization and mascu linization. Th is will eocceoass such topics as the
synthesis 01steroid hormones, the ontogeny of androgen secre tion, the
presence and luncti on of c-rerccrcteo. and the role of aromat ization in brain
deve lopment. As well , results from treatment with the non-a romatlz able
androge n, dihy drotestosterone (DHT), will be reviewed to help define the
involvement of the AR in these processes . The introduction will then examine the
composition and properties of the AR protein, as this protein is the means of
exploration utilized by the cu rrent study. Because this thesi s is concerne d with
the presence of the AR within the hippocampus of the neonate, the ontogeny of
the hippocampa l formation will then be introduced as well as what is cu rrently
known about the presence of this receptor within this brain area . Final ly, the
introduction will review hippocampal-rela ted sex differences to provid e a
framework lor funct ions that may be related to the presence of the AR within the
hippoca!T1lal formatio n.
In gener al, before a recepto r can initiate either a single or a cascade of
events, it must first bind to its activating ligand . This is also true of the steroid
recepto rs. Thus, the first topic to be covered is when and how the activa ting
ligands of the steroid recep tors are first synthesized .
1.1 S YNTHESIS OF STEROID HORMONES
As reviewed by Brown 21, horrrones are classified into twodistinct groups ,
steroids and pept ide/protein hormones . The latter are synthe sized from anino
acids within the ribosomes of the rough endoplasmi c reticulum " . Their function
and description will not be elaborated here as they do not relate to this project.
The sex hormones belong to the steroid group , synthesiZed in the srrooth
endoplasmic reticulum of the cell body within the gonads and the adrenal cortex
21. Following synthes is. they are transported to their respective sites of action
within the brain via the endocrine system (blood stream). Steroids are
synthesized 'rom plasma chofester~ , which is initially converted into
pregnenolone, and then into progesterone 2'.Both ot these substances can be
hydroxylated . Within the gonads of both sexes, hydroxyprogeste rone acts as a
prohormone to testosterone ('T ) and OHT, which are secreted from the testes 21,
Within the ovaries, small amounts of T are excreted without conversion but
most is further converted to estrad iol (E2) 21. In the adrenal gland , progesterone
can be secreted as a steroid hormone or act as a proho rmone (precursor) to the
corticosteroids, corticos terone and aldosterone 21. However , the hydroxylated
form of proges terone acts as a prohormone to the corticoster oid, hydrocort isone
or to the sex steroids, 'T and E2 21. Although the gonads and adrenal gland are
proven sources of the sex steroids , recent work suggests that steroids may also
be synthesized within the brain. earning the nomenclature neurcstercids 125.
However, al though neurons metabolize gonadal steroids (e.g., aromatization),
there is no evidence that de novosynth esis of sex steroid s within the e NS plays
a role in its sexua l differentiation .
1.2 O NTOGENY OF ANDROGEN $ECRETJON
The perinatal period is a critical pe riod fOf the organizing effects of T on
bra in and behavior . In order to understand the organizing process it is necessary
to know a) when the brain is exposed to T and bl when the particular brai n
regions begin to express steroid recep tors . This section will explore what is
known about the ontogeny of the ligan d that activa tes the AR.
Using radioirrmu noassay. 'T is first detected in the testides of the
Sprague- Dawtey 33 and Wista r 30l male rat by the 1""' -18'" day of gestat ion and in
the ovaries of the female by postnatal day (PND) 10 301 • In males of the Sherma n
strain, plasma sampled from rats born on day 2101gestation show a 'T surge
between birth and 2-h ex utero, (2820 pglmI ) fall ing to pre-birth levels by 4-h ex
utero (885 pglmI ) 32 . A simila r surge in plasma T is repo rted in W istar male pups
301.50$3 with pre-b irth levels of serum T tripling at bi rth and then dec lining sharply
within the first 6 hours . Levels return to pre-s urge values by 12- 32.50.153 to 24 h 301
post partum. The sarT1Jling lime relative to birth appears to be cr itica l as the
peak is not observed in blood from Spra gue-Dawtey males and females sampled
between 1700- 1800 h on the day of birth witho ut consid eration to the time of
birth ~ I . However. serum T from Spragu e-Dawtey male and female pups
sacrifi ced at 0 .5·2 h post partum is 3 li mes grea ter than from pups sacrificed
within 2-24 h post pat1um l UI. This suggests the occurrence of a postpartum
surge in Sprague-Dawley neonates as well. The surge is not li kely related to
factors surroundi ng parturition as simlar results were obtained in newborns
taken by cesarean ai, The early postnatal surge in plasma oris suggested to be
functional in the masculinization of the hypothalamus 32. Although a direct
equivalency is not made between the neona tal ages of monkey and rat, plasma
androgen levels are elevated at birth in male monkeys as discussed above for
the rat 8,
In the ovaries of the female rat, T is either extremely low 153 or not
delec table until PND 10 :Mand in the adrenals, significa nt levels are detected
only after PND 17 in both sexes :M. Although the female serum T is signifICantly
lower than in males from PND 1 up to PND 19 . 1." 8.153, the amount at PND 1 is
twice the level reported for every day up to PND 5 118 and for every day
examined up to PNO 49 .. .116 • The source of plasma or found in the post partum
female might be the maternal adrenal gland, which could con tribute to the level
observed at PNO 1. However, as reported for the male, a similar but significantly
smaller post partum 'T surge is also observed in female Sprague-Oawtey 116 and
Wistar 153 pups . As well , the sex dinerence in neonatal plasma T suggests that
the level found in males cannot be accounted for by the maternal adrenal gland
but must be depend ent upon an additional source present in males only.
Testosterone is present in the testes of the perinatal male n:M .l !l.1 with the
suggestion 153 that the rise in plasma 'T immediately after birth is due to the lack
of metabol ic clearance by the mother . The mother provides such metabol ic
clearance when the fetus is in the womb. The newborn then quickly establishes
a new equilibrium 153.
Within the eNS. the leve{ of 'T is lower than in ~asma 2'3 due to the low
diffusion/transport rate 'rom plasma to the cerebrospinal or interst itial fluid
compartments 117, In the PND ' ·2 neonate, brain 'T is 15-30% lower than
plasma values in the male and 25-70% lower in females 2'3. As expected , 12to
48 h after bi rth, PND 1 and PND 2 males show significantly greater values
co-cared to females 'or 'T (>13x) and DHT (>4x) in both plasma and bra in 23.
The amou nt of T in both plasma and brain of the neonatal male is 100 times
greater than the amount of E2 23, Surprisingly, in the neonatal female rat, the
amount of 'T reported in the plasma and brain is also greater than the aroount of
E2 by a lactor of 5-10 23. Brain levels 01E2 are very low 2'3. Although no sex
difference is reported in plasma E2 levels , the low level of E2 found in the male
bra in is still greater than the reported value for the female brain 23. Thus , the
male brain contains more ~ than the female brain , whereas both male and
female brains cont ain more 'T than E2•
The continued pursuit of the ontogeny of stero id hormone bind ing to their
respe ctive receptors and the implications for sexual differentiation of mating
behavior lead to the discovery of a neonata l bind ing protein for E2• The binding
prote in is no longer present IoIlO'Ning three-four weeks of tife.
1.3 a -FETOPROTEtN
The higher levels of ~ in the male ~red to the female brain supports
the suggestion that E2 is involved in male sexual d ifferentiation (for review see
Gorski 52, Goy and McEwen S;. However . act ivation of the estrogen recep tor
(EA) in the perinatal brain is not dependent upon plasma levels of E2• This is
beca use E2 is sequesterecl in both males and female s by the serum estradiol
binding protein. a-f elop rotein <for review see Ueberburg 12. Toran -A1lerand 1~.
Although various functions have been proposed for c- tetco rctetn including that it
1) acts as a 'reservoir', releasing E2 slowly 10 prolong the half-l ife of maternal
estrogens anG'or 2) provides intraneu ronaltransport of ~ "'163, the accepted
funct ion of c- Ietoprctem is that it protects females from defemin ization (see
Dehler ~ and references therein ) by limiting activity at the EA.
The properties of c- tetcprotem were defined using various methods
including cha rcoal assay of in vitro cytosol binding , density grad ients, and DNA
binding via DNA cellutose chromatography 7.12O.IN . c -Fetop rcteinis different iated
from the EA by its sedimentation coeffic ient of appro ximate ly 4.5S COfTllared to
the coeffici ent of as identifying the EA 7.120.124. In the peri natal mouse 7 and rat
brain 120.12' . c -fetoorctein is found at high concentrati ons in the extrace llular nuid
and in neuronal cytoplasm (see review by 60.163). As well . c- tetoprcteln shows
high capacity and greater affinity than the EA for binding ~, but does not bind
T nor non-esncce nc steroids (including DES) 1.120.124. The higl"lcapacity and
greate r binding affinity of c -fetcprotein for E2 120.124 prevents this stero id from
entering the cell nucleus and activa ting the EA. c- se tccrotem is present in both
sexes of the 2Q-day okt rat fetus 1 ~ and in the neonate at PNO 6 7.120. 1 ~. It
decreases to hall the concen tration by PNO 15, with very low presence by PNO
22 120 and is undetecta ble by PNO 28-30 124. In the mouse, c- teico rc ietn is
undetectable by PNO 21 ' .
Becaus e a-fetoprotein is diffuse in cytoplasm of neonatal brain neurons
7.40.120.153 and in part icular within the hypothalamic , preoptic, amygdala, and
midbrain areas 120, it seems reaso nable to assume that aromatized E2 would also
be sequestered in the neonate . Howeve r, it is not known if speci fc neurons
cont aining c -tetoprctem within the eNS are actually involved in neonatal
detemlnizancn. On the other hand, u- Ietoprctein could be actually providing a
steady supply in these target neurons by slowly releasing earl ier sequestered E2
40.
1
13. Alternative ly perhaps , in the male neonate , large enough quant ities of E2
are synthesized in the cytoplasm such that significa nt amounts escape
sequestering. Regardless, the unbound aromatized E2 enters the nucleus where
it attacne s to the ER, thereby inducing a cascade of genomic events .
1.4 AROMA TJZ.tTlON
As indicated in the previous sectio n, the high capacity c -tetoprcten
sequest ers E2 withi n the cytoplasm 7.120.113 of the neonatal bra in, thereb y severe ly
restricting action at the ER. However, Ez is believed to mediate defeminization of
the male brain 311.<10 .52.&2." (and others , see below) and play a role in masculi ne
sexua l behavior in the adu lt rat through activation of the ER 10.28.30. 161 . The ~ that
activates the bra in ERs in the neonate doe s not arrive via the endocrine syslem,
but rathe r, is metabo lized within the brain from 'T, in a process referred to as
aromatization. Thus, although c- fetoprctejn sequeste rs E2 metabo lized within
the gona ds, aromatization with in specific areas of the brain prov ides a metabolic
pathway that ensures local sources of E2• Testosterone, which is not bound by
c -tetcprotein. enters the cytop lasm of the cell and in the presence of the
aromatase enzyme is catalyzed into E2 Ct.7 I .107.161.1&2. Thus, aromatase must be
present in target areas where 'r -derived E2 is bel ieved to exert its effects (see
Brown 20 , Goy & McEwen ss, Hutchison & Steimer &2. McEwen et at !M for review).
Although aromatase activity is mediated via the aromatizi ng enzyme, such
activity is enhanced by the presence of the AR with aromatase activity
increasing with increased levels of 'T 130. Both aromatase activity and aromatase
messenger mANA (mANA) is decreased in the hypothalamic-preoptic area of
castrated male Sprag ue-Cawley rats and restored by concurrent trealment with
Silastic irrpla nts containing either T or OHT but not by E2 I . The lack of a
significant effect of E2 treatment and the equiva lent effect reported for both T
and DHT replacement in cas trated males implies a regulatory role for the AR in
aromalase act ivity and aromatase mANA. The AR is further rrronceted by
treatment with an anti-androgen 131. Whereas ifll)lanting Silastic capsu les
containing 'T at the time of castration resto res aromatase activity in adult male
rats relative to cceurce . concomitan llreatmenl with the AR antagonist, nutamide,
decreases aromalase activity comparable 10that observed in the untreated
castrate 131 . Furthermore, as cited in a review by Roselli 132 , androgen deficie nt
TIm male rats have significantly less aromatase activity corrpared 10 normal
littermates: the decrease is suggested to be secondary 10the deficit in AR
function 132. Thus. it appears pertinent to examine available information on
aromatase activity within the hippocampus.
In adult mammals, aromatase activity has been reported to occur mainly
in the limbic system, which includes the hippocam pus (Callard 24.25; cited in
Brown 20and in Hutchison & Steimer 62). Although, aromatase activity is reported
to be either neg ligible or very low in the hippoc:at1lJUs, cortex 1.128,129. 131 and
midbrain 128 01the adult rat. it is three to four-fO{dgreate r in the hippocampus
than in the cortex or midbra in 1,128 . It has recently been reported that the intensity
of aromatase immunoreactive staining (-ir) increases in the presence of the
aromatase inhibitor, R76713, permitting increased sensi tivi ty lor detecting low
level aromatase activity in speci fic brain areas " . As expected , Silast ic capsules
containing R76713 ifTl)lanted in male mice 15 days belore sacriftee did increase
the density of aromatase- ir in various regions 01the CNS. R76713 revealed
aromatase-Ir 01medium intensity within the hippocampus and cortex 01the adult
male mouse " . Perusal of their photomicrog raphs suggests aromatase-ir within
both Ammon's hom and the denta te gyrus (00) " . The low but detectab le
presence 01aromatase within the hippocatT1)Us01the adult rat is further
10
emphasized in an experiment by Abdelgadir et al. 1. Autoradiograms were
exposed for an extended period (72 V$ . 6 h). to enhance the visibility of
P450.\AOM within the hippocam;>uS I . In the neonatal rat. data on aromatase
activity in the hipoocarre us is very limited . low levels of aromatase activity 1M
and aromatase mRNA n occur in the hippocampal pyramidal cell layer and DG
granule cell layer of the PND 5 male and female 1Mand in the PND 6 and PNO
15 male rat " .
Thus, in Ihe hippocampus of the adult rat. aromatase activity appears to
be negligible to low 1.128.129,131, with a paucity of information available for the
nroeocarroc s of the neonate. Allhough the AR l.1 31.132 may be functional in
increasing aromatase activity, thereby optimizing activity at the ER in specific
areas of the brain, such a function within the hippocampus of the neonatal rat is
not yet tenable. An initial prerequ isite is the presence ot the AR within the
hippcca rrc us of the neonate at a time when aromatized derived E2 is reported to
exert its effect. This requirement will be addressed by the current experiment.
However, the presence of the AR in the neonatal hippocampus is not sufficient.
It will also be necessary to ccrrca re the level of aromatase activity in the
presence 01'T and DHT relative 10 the castrate as has been determined for
other brain areas l,131 ,l32 . As hlppocarreal information has not been included in
experiments manipulating aromatase activi ty in the adult rat 1,131,132. it is possible
Ihat the hippocampal aromatase levels are too low to assess such
manipulations. Available data for the hippocampus of the neonate also indicate
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low levels of aromatase activity and it is not known if treatment wi th the
aromat ase inhibitor, R767 13, would be suffi cient to permi1eva luatio n of steroid
manipul ations .
1.5 5a ·REDucTASE& DHT
As indica ted , 'T' is a major source of aromat ized E2 in the neonatal brain .
An alternate metabol ic pathwa y, under the enzyme Sa-reductase. resu lts in a
second biologica lly active , but non-aromalizable and rogen, OHT. Although both
androgens activate the AA, they exhibit diffe rent affinities and binding kinet ics as
descr ibed tater. In the rat. OHT, adrnn istered alone , does nol promote either
mascu linizatio n of male sexual behavior nor defernnizalion. Both of these
appear to be under contro l of 'T' and E2 (see Gorski 52, Goy & McEwen 55 pg.
139, Plapinger and McEwen 119 , Toran-Allerand 1$3 for review ). The function of
DHT is not well unders tood but as reviewed by Brown XI, OHT activa tion of ARs
within the hypothalarne-pituitary area is reported to inhibit gonadotropi c
hormone release . In a review paper, Plapinger 119 reports that OHT is potent in
stimJlat ing periphe ral reproductive tissue in me adu lt male rat. As well , although
DHT may not be involved in de fernn ization of the rat brain , there is evidence
lhat it may interact with E2 to invoke normal male sexual behavior (see Il ( for
review).
Early worIl; from the 19705 investigated the presence of 5<Neduetase
activity in the rat using Itl in-Iayer chromalography of homogenized tissue from
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differ ent brain regio ns following 1-h 35.31U l .162or 3-h II inc ubation of brain slices
with 3H_T . The adult (PNO 70-90) male 35,38,11and female 38,11rat and ferret 162
show the forma tion of DHT in many areas of the brain and pituitary 35.311,
including the hippocarrous 35. In general , the level of Sc -redectase obs erved in
the adult is sign ificantly lower than the leve l report ed tor the neonatal rat 36.91and
ferre t l6Z. In the midbrain 311, hypotha latnJs and co rtex 3IUI of the rat bra in. the
highest levels of Sa·reducta se acti vity occur with in the first postnatal weekin
bot h males and females 311.91. The adu lt value is observed by the end of the first
mont h of life 91. The patte rn is slight ly different in the ferret 182,as developmental
levels appear to be region speci fic. In the ferre t, Sa-red ucta se activity in the
preoptic area peaks at the end of the second week of life whereas in the cortex,
higher leve ls are obse rved between PND 30 and PND 51 162.
The presence of Sa-reductase activity in specifi c b rain regions sugges ts
the e xpression of the AR in these same regions . Indeed , incubation of brain
cytosols with 3H_DHT to measure bound leve ls in specific bra in areas reveals the
interaction of OHT and the AR. In the hypot halami c-preoptic area of the
untreat ed female mouse brain. speci fic bind ing assa yed in cytosols incubated
with ~-DHT jufTllS sharp ly between birth and PND 9·12 with very little cha nge
through the prepubertal period 7. 3H.DHT bind ing in the cortex of the untreated
female mou se brain appe ars to be similar to the developmental profil e of Sa-
reducta se observed in lhe ferret 112. That is, k)w level s of DHT binding present in
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cytos ols during the first postnatal week increase during the seco nd week and
increase furthe r during the third week of life ' , This expenrrent ", however, doe s
not fully address the ontogeny of the AR, as the devek>pmental profi le of nuclea r
ARs was not determined. Thu s, it is possible that part at the eytoso lic increase is
due 10 a decrease in nuclear AR.
1.6 OEFElAlNrzATION& f,lASCUUNfZATION
Defeminiza tion and mascu liniza tion will next be explo red , not only to
demonstrate the possibl e invol vement at the AR in such processes but because .
as will be seen. Ihe data suggests an lraerdependerce between the AA and the
ER tor maxima l effect . Indeed , such interdependence may extend beyond sex
d iffe rences and sexual behavior. Following aromattzano n of 'T' to E2 out of reach
of plasma (but not cytopl asmic ) c -fetco rctein, E2 is tree 10 act at nucl ear ERs. It
is obviou s, the refore, lha t higher levels at 'T' present in the per inata l male bra in
23 resu lt in greater ER act ivati on . Defeminization, defined as the supp ression of
female -typical traits and beha viors such as the estrogen- depend ent surge of
lu teiniz ing hormone and the lordosis retlex, occurs postnatally. The post natal
occu rrence effect ive ly protects the female .nutero trom poss ible 'organizing
effects ' due to exposure to orproduced by male linermates " . As stated by
Mc Ewen et at. .. and reviewed by Olsen 11., the aromalizatio n pathway appe ars
to be crit ica l to defemnizat ton. Howe ver, not all data supports this generally
accep ted bel ief . Dohler otO, who cites many reports supporting the contention that
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aromatized E2 is involved in defeminization, also reports that neonatal exposure
of the female rat to tamoxifen induces defeminization in a ccee-oeoendeot
manner. Tamoxifen is an E2 antagonist that binds to. thereby blocking,
intracellular ERs. CofTllared to controls, the neonatally tamoxifen-treated
females, primed as adults with E2 and progesterone, do not ovulate and display
decreased female sexual receptivity "0 as would be expected from agonistic
activation 01the ER in neonates. However, because tamoxifen is now known to
elicit weak agonistic as well as antagonistic estrogenic effects in peripheral
tissue such as the uterus, liver and bone ". it is possible that agonistic
estrogenic effects also occur centrally in tamoxifen-treated neonates. If
tarnoxifen elicits its effect on deleminizatlon by agonistic action at the ER. the
tamoxtten-treated females should display masculine sexual behavior when
exposed to 'T' as adults. The opposite effect occurs. These neonatally
tarnoxifen-treated females, ifTl)lanled as adults with a Silastic capsule containing
1 mg testosterone propionate (TP) and tested three weeks later, show a
tarrcxlfen-related dose-dependent decrease in male sexual behavior "0 . The
treated lemales show decreased mounting and intromission behavior relative to
control males "0. Thus. the possibility that tamoxifen was acting as a true agonist
at brain ERs is not tenable at this time, However. interpretation of ER·related
results is further complicated by the recent identification of two versions of the
ER within the rat brain 1Il,In,
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Recent experiments have explored the presence of two versions of ER
mRNA 147 and fR protein 110within the CNS of the adult rat. The ER-a version is
designated as the d assieal or primary ER responsible tor most of ~'s actions
with the second being the newly discovered EA-P version. Whereas a number at
regions 01the brain and spinal cord contain either EA-a;or EA- j3mANA
exclusive ly, othe r regions, such as the amygdala, bed nucleus ot the stria
terminalis and the preoptic area contain both signals In. Within the
nrooccerrous 01the adult Sprague-Dawley female, the signal is dispersed
throughout the dorsal to ventral extent for both EA-a and EA-j3mRNA but more
cells are labeled lor EA-P than tor ER-a mANA "" . However , the intensity at the
hybridization signal lor both types of the ER is reported to be weak 1<&1. Although
the presence of ER-j3mANA does not ensure the presence of the receptor
protein , ER immunocytoctle rri stry (ICC) indicates ER-jl- ir within the CA1, CA2
and DG subfields of the nropccerrcce. but not in CA3 *' . In the ICC study, only
data from the CA2 cell/ayer is presented , making it difficu lt to assess the
intensity of the signal for EA-P in ttle CA1 cell layer 10. Thus , it is possible that
more cells label within CA2 than within CA1. Regardless, within CA1 and CA2.
both interneurons and pyramida l cells contain EA-fi--ir eo. However. only the
pyramidal neurons contain both nuclear and non-nuclear immunoreactivity with
EA-jl-ir also present in the proximal fibers. The interneurons show only nuclear
ER-jl- ir 60. The distinctive partitioning at the EA-fl depending upon cell type
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(pyramidal or interneuron) suggests a mJlti~e role for this receptor. As well, the
presen ce of two forms of the ER within the eNS suggests at least two distinct
roles for this protein. It will be of interest to discover if the antiestrogens, such as
tarrcxiten, elicit differenti al antagon istic or agon istic effects at the twover sions
of the ER and whether the defemnization process involv es just one or both ERs .
In spite of the aromatizalion hypothesis , ttre AR may also be involved in
the determnizanon process . Olsen '1 ~ found thai the implantation of Silasti c
capsules con taining 'T lor the first 10 days of life COf1'1)letely induced
defemi nization in females tested as adults. Injection s of 100 IJg 01'T for 5 days
from PND 1 to PNO 5 were less effecti ve ' ". The 'critical period ' for
defeminizalion, util izing the lordotic respons e, was fur1her defined by examining
neonatal lemales and castrated males given a sing le subcu taneou s (sc) injection
of 500 IJg of TP on one day from PND 3 through 9 ~. Whereas the early
neonatally TP treated rats (PND 3-7) display diminished lordosis, those treated
at PND 8 or 9 are comparable to untreated females 31. Thus , it appears Ihal
expos ure to TP from PNO 3 through PND 7 maximizes the defem nization
process. However, i~anting or injecting the synthe tic ~aromatizable
androgen, methyl trienolone (R1881), in neonatallemales also partially inhib its
lhe exp ressi on of female mating behaviors in the hormone-trealed adult '".
Thus , althoug h DHT treatment does not affect lordosis or precep tive beha vior
' " . the inhibition by Rl881 suggests tha t defemnization may not be induced
exclus ivel y by aromatization to E2• Severa l poss ibilities tor the effect of R1881
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are presented, including the suggestion that defemnization in the neonate could
be partia lly mediated by the AR " •. The ineffectiveness of OHT does not weaken
this suggestion for severa l reasons. OHT is more rap idly converted than Al 881
into less potent androgens and OHT also shows less affinity than the synthetic
androge n lor the AA ll • . As well , there is auto radiograph ic data showin g a lack
of 3H·OHT local ization within the brai n during the first days of life ,...., suggesting
the possi bility that a difference exists between OHT and Rl 88l binding to
neonatal AAs. Thus , the slower inactivation of Rl 881 and greater affinity for the
AR may have demonstrated a direct role for the AR in defem nization .
The exceptions just noted do not, however , nega te the many experiments
that provid e compelling evidence of the involvement of aromatized E2 in
deteminuanon as cited in reviews such as Ol sen I' •. It simply suggests that
while activat ion of the ER may be sufficien t. aettvity at the AR also appears
capab le of inducing defemi nizat ion . As indicated ear ner. the AR may also be
indirectly involved in de feminizalio n by enhancing the degree of aromatization
that occurs in specific areas of the bra in such as the preop tic area and
hypo thalamus . Howev er. although androgenic stimula tion of aromalase has
been demonst rated in adult male 1.'28.13' and female 12l.131rats, the effect of
androgen on neonatal aromatase act ivity within the eNS is still to be
determined.
Masculi nization, the enhancement of male typica l traits displa yed in
mating behavior , is also dependent upon the activi ty of sex steroids in the
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neona tal brai n, but unlike defemin ization , masculin ization begins before birth 11. ,
As reviewed by Olsen 11. , neonatally castrated male rats given E2 during
develo pment and androge n treatmen t as adults show mounting and intromssion
behavior, but ejaculatory behavior is significantly reduced . Similar results for
specific behaviors occur in studies that replace neonatal E2 treatment with either
DHT or a synthetic non-aromatizable androgen, fluoxymesterone '1• . Thus,
neithe r ER nor AR stirnJ lation alone produces the pattern of mascu line beha vior
observed in the intact male . Male rats, cast rated at bi rth and given DHT (sc)
ranging from O.1 mglday on PNO 1, 3 and 5 ' 68 to 0.20 mglday for 10 days
beginning at PND 2 eo, display intromission behavior ccrrcaret aeto males given
either or or DHT + E2 ...151.,. , However, the co~rison between neonatal
treatment with E2 and DHT on mounting behavior depends upon the parameter
examined , The pe rcentage of castrat ed rats showi ng at least one mounting
response does not differ between OHT-, TP- or eslradiol benzoate (EB)-
treatment 60. Likewise , hOrmone treatment does not effect the percentage of tests
in which mounts occu r with no difference repo rted between groups 6O.'S1 .
However , the number of rrou nts per minute in OHT·tr eated castrates is
comparable to untre ated castrates and signifICantly lower than the nurreer
observed in EB-treated castrates 151, Although one experiment cites zero
intromissions in male rats treated with OHT at 0.50 mgld ay for the first five days
of life '1, the data from that experiment are COJTlllicatedby too many variables to
be seriousl y cons idered . That is, neonatally castrated and OHT-treated males
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were implanted with ovaries from female littennates at five weeks of age and
given hormonal treatment to elic it fema le typical mating behav ior . Following
lesting , the same anima ls were then sUbjected to T-priming to eticit male-
related sexual beha vior ",
As already staled , neonatal treatment with either DHT or E2 elicits
equivalent intromiss ion behavior in male s whereas e}aculatory behavior is
severely inhibi ted eoQ( delayed 157.158 relative to neonatal treatme nt with T alone
!O.1S7.158 or with DHT plus E2 colTiJined 151.1M. Thus , part ial masculinization can be
elicited by activity at either the AR or the ER whereas complete male sexual
beha vior appe ars to be dependent upon both AR and ER activity '". As well, as
reviewed by Olsen 11. , the use of antiestrogens and antia ndrogens supports the
assump tion thai bolh sex steroids are required; perinatal treatment wilh either
alone fails to produce male sex beha vior in the T -treated adul t that is equa l 10
that in the intact male.
Activation of masculine traits, 'o rganized' in the intact neonate is also
dependent upon the presence of sex steroids within the male brain ; again , it
remains unc lear exactly which of the sex steroids are invofved . As indicated
above , DHT binding to the AR stimulates peripheral reproductive tissue in the
adult rat 119 and inh ibits gonadotropic hormone release within the hypothalamic-
pituitary area 1013. As reviewed by Hutch ison & Steimer 62, the AA is involved in
cop ulatory behavior in the male rat as A1881 , the syntheti c non-aroma tizab le
androgen, restore s cop ulatory behavior in adult cast rated males as effectively as
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'T' 10, 156. This suggests that activity at the AR eli cits such behavior but the find ing
that DHT, the non-aromalizable endogenous androgen, has no effect on
'activating' copulatory behavior 10 ,156 negates this suggestion. It would appear
that ei ther two different receptors. one lor 'T (that also binds A1881 ) and one for
DHT (that mayor may not bind A l881 ) or a speci fic conformational chang e in a
single receptor . which is not elicited by DHT. is required to make this sugges tion
tenable. This possibil ity is d iscussed more fully in the following sect ion
('Functional Domains and Neuronal Location of the AA·) but has not yet been
experimentally investigated . Other work supports the contention that only
aromati zable androgens stimulate sexual behavior in the adult male ra t.
Copulatory beha vior is decreased in the male ra t by inhibi tors of aroma tase as
demon strated by intracerebral infusion of ATO 28 or Fadroz ole :X).I66 in the latera l
ventral 166 or the medial preopt ic area of either the intact 30 or 'T -freated adult
cas trate 28 ,166 . The decrease in copulatory behavior by blocking aromatization
suggests that this behavior is dependent upon the conver sion of 'T' into E2•
Indeed . unlike masculi nization of the neona tal bra in. a low dOse of E2 (by a
factor of 100 COfT'1)ared to 'T'-treatment) is effecti ve in 'activati ng' copu latory
behavior in the adult male 10. However . as reviewed by Hutch ison and Steimer 52
and demonstrated by Vagel! and McGinnis 1M, a caveat exists in applying the
eromatizaticn hypothes is. Inducing male sexual beha vior in castrated rats by the
applicat ion of E2 is dependent upon the presence of e ither OHT 62 or T 1M . Even
the direct appl ication of E2 into the hypothaJarrlJs requ ires . at least, systemic
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administrat ion of DHT 10induce male copulalory behavior 52, This was originally
believed to involve the DHT effect on peripheral sex org ans such as the penis 52,
However, given the effect of Rl 88 t ind ica ted above , an alternate suggestion
made by Sode rsten ISS appears plaus ible ; E2 may ad, not only at the ER but also
by interfering wi th the metabolism of DHTinto inactive metabolites.
It is poss ible that stero id bind ing to both the ER and the AR is requi red for
maxima l 'activation' of adult male sexual behavior , For exal'll> le, recent 'NOfk by
Vagell and McGinnis ' 66 ind ica tes that activity lirtated 10either the ER (via E2-
filled Sftasnc implants) or the AR (via T -filled Silast ic ifT1:llantsplus brain
infusion of the aro matas e inhibito r, Fadro zole) doe s not restore ejacula tory
beha vior in male rats castra ted as adult s 'M. However , simultaneous
implantation of or -filled and E2-f ill ed Silaslic capsu les combined with the
aroma tase inhibitor (by brain infusion) or irJl)lanting T -filled capsules withou t
the aromatase blOCk,eeCOfT'4)lelel y reetcees male sexual beha vior . However, the
function of AA activi ty in rna.lesexual beha vior may be even greater than
formerly believed.
In an effort to address the con fl icting data regarding the involvemen t of
the AR and/or ER in 'acti vation ' of mascul ine copu lating beha vior , a recent
experiment by Vagell and McGinnis 181 assesse d ejacula tory beha vior in the
presence of eithe r the ER antagonist. RU 58668, or the AR antagonist ,
hydroxyfl utamide . RU 58668 is reported to be a 'pure' ER antag on ist that doe s
not exhibit any agonistic properties 181, Thirteen days after i"1'lanl surgery ,
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100% of the gonadectomized 'r · treated male rats administered the ER
antagonist ejaculated IS7. However, only 25% of 1hegonadectomized 'Tvtreated
males administered the AR antagonist did so ' 81 indicating that activity at the AR
plays a major role in the 'activation' of male mating behavior . Although the
difficulty in ejaculation experienced under hydroxyflutamide treatment may not
originate within the eNS, bot rather be peripherally-re lated by the blockage of
penile ARs with a subsequent decrease in penile spines, there was also a
reduction in mounting and intromitting beha vior 1&1. It is of interest that the
behavioral data is supported by cell nuclear exchange assays of brain tissue.
The EA antagon ist reduced the level of nuclear EA present in the 'T'-neated
male (from apprOXimately 16 to 7 frroUmg DNA) ' &1. Likewise. the AR antagonis t
reduced the amount of AR present in nuclear exchange assays from 45 10 less
than 10 fmoVmg DNA 's' . Thus , the ER antagon ist blocked bra in EA binding but
not male cop ulatory behavior whereas the AR antagon ist not only blocked brain
AA binding but also inhibited sexual beha vior in the male.
Act ivity at the AR may also mediale many other 'organized' sexually
dimorphic beha viors. Such an exa"l'ie is play ·fight ing, report ed to involve the
'organization' of neuronal substrates. In the neonatal rat, castra tion or treatment
with the androgen antagon ist, flutamide , results in female typical levels of play·
fighting se whereas females treated with T or 5a·DHT with in the firs t twodays of
life snow the masculine pattern 11. Treatment with E2 has no effect 97. Likewise ,
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Tfm mutations , who lack or have relat ively few ARs, show the lemale pattern of
play-l ighting lilli,
As indicated for 'Of'ganization', 'activation' of the AR in the adult is also
implicated in behaviors indirectly linked to copu lation . For example , intact,
untreated male rats spend more time with a 'receptive' compared to a non-
receptive female in behavior thai is referred to as sociose xual recognition or
partner preference 141 . While the mating advantages are il'Jl)liCit in the seeking
and interacting with a receptive versus a non-receptive female, the neural
substrates underlying such action are not necessari ly the same neural pathways
involved in copulation behaviOf'per se. However, data suggests that the
sociosexua l recognition pathway involves activity at the AR. Treatment with the
antiandrogen, hydroxyflutamide, eliminates any dinerence in Ihe amount ol tima
males spend with receptive~ared to noo-receptive females whereas males
treated with the antiestrogen spend significan tly more time with a receptive than
with a non-receptive female 117. In fact , antiestrogen-treated males do not differ
from males treated with 'T alone U17, Thus, the AR is involved in 'organizing' and
in 'activating' the brain with respect to masculine traits and behavior either in
synergism with the ER or alone, While activity at brain ARs is functional in
initiating sexual behavior, it is doubtful whether this involves mppccerrcet ARs.
However, it is not known if partne r preference is related to AR activity within the
hiopocerreus.
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Before focusing specifically upon the hippoca~l formation and what is
known about the AR within this area, it may be helpf ul to exami ne the structure
of the AR prote in as well as its neuronal location and other properties. Such an
examination will add insight to the present study. which uses an antibody to the
AR via ICC methods to define the ontogeny of this receptor with in specifICareas
of the htppocarrous.
1.7 F UNCTIONAL OoMAIIS AND NEURONAL L OCAnoN OF JHE ANDROGE N RECEPTOR
As rev iewed by Zhou IaII, the AR is a ligand-activated transcri ptional
regulatory protein COf11)OSed 01appro ximately 900 amino acids in the rat and
twman. In both specie s. over half of this sequence (from one to approxi mately
540) beginning at the NH2-termnal, makes up the transcriptiona l activation
region. This region is so named because it is required for full tran scriptional
activity within the DNA binding zone following steroid binding 151.165 . The midd le
segment of approx imately 100 amino acids consti tutes the DNA bindi ng zone
and. the hormone-binding domain , co~rised of the final 250 amino acid
sequence, is loca ted at the carboxy.termina I 15I. Ie. laII. Peptide sequences used
in raising anti bodie s are generally located within the initial transcriptional
activation domain 151.IaII where antibodies will not interfere wHh steroid binding .
In whole cell ccrroeuuve binding assay using monkey kidney CO$- 7 &
CV1 cells. the hormone-binding dOmain of the AR pro tein d isplays high-affinity
for the synthet ic androgen, R188 1 and for the twobiologically acti ve androgen s.
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T and DHT 72.1., The ovarian horrT'Ones, E2 and progesterone , are relatively
ineffective at bindi ng to the AR as lQO..fold~ar excess is required to limit
binding of 3H-R1SS1 10the AR by 60-S0% " , Although the aff inity 01the AR for
both 'T' and DHT is reported to be similar . the binding kinetics differ between the
two endogenou s androgens , Te stoste rone binds and dissociates faster than
OHT as detennined in testis and prostate tissue 175, monk ey COS cells illS, and in
brain cytosols Irom female mice at PND 23 7, Possible functional significance of
this difference , as sugge sted by Zhao I. , is tha t higher levels of '1' would be
required to induce comparable biolog ical effects to OHT, Alternati vely , an alte red
conformation of the AR protein unde r these two ste roid s could regu lale the
transcription of diflerent genes ,
The locat ion of the AA within neuro ns depends upon whether the receptor
is bound to its ligand. Immunoreactive staining 01monkey kidn ey COS cells 12.ISI
and eNS of Brazi lian opossums, castrated four days earlier 113 reveal s that the
AR is predominantly cytop lasmic in the abse nce 01and roge n, with sla ining
large ly in the perinucl ear region l SI , The presence of A188 1 or the addition of
andr ogen 2·h before fixation cause s strong nud ear staining 6172. 151. Findings
extend to the brains of the male lerret 7'Il, Syrian hamst er In and Spragu e-Dawley
rat 7S.99, whe re AR.ICC 7O.99.tn and nucl ear exc hange ass ay us ing JH-A 1SS1 75
revea l that nuclear AR is decreased in long- term castrates (>14 days) and
restored 4.08h following sys temic 'T . DHT or A1881 treatment 7O.75.tn. In contrast
to androgen treatment for 4·8 h. 30 minutes of treatment reduces nudear AR-ir
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density in five out of eight brain areas, rela tive to the castrated male ferret;
however, the di fference collapsed across brain areas is not significant 70. Indeed,
the lack of a rapid increase in nuclear AR-ir density, relati ve to the untreated
castrate, in any of the eight brain areas examined 30 minu tes following androgen
treatment suggests that the AR does not si~1y transiocate from the cytopla sm
to the nucleus in long-term castrates given short-term androge n treatment 70.
However. AA occupation and translocation, measured by the nuclear exchange
technique, is reported to increase in the long-term castrated Sprague- Dawley rat
30 minutes following treatment (sc) with androge n 7$. Several possibilities exist
lor these differences. Most obviously , the results could be species dependent.
Alternatively. the nuclea r exchange assay may label ARs that are not identified
via immunocytochemi stry. It is also possible that the AA down-regu lates or
undergoes a contorrra ticoa l change that is not reversed by the short-term
presence of androgen . Such a conformational change may limit recognition of
the protein by the AA antibody . As well, in specific brain areas of the male rat .
androgen treatment for 1().14 days elicits significandy greater AR·ir staining
ccrroerec to intact contro ls 7'll.11.t9 .1". This gives additional support to the
sugges tion that, at least in those areas (including CA 1~, androgen ·induced
AR-ir within the nucleus involves more than translocatio n and may involve
androgen -induced up-regulation of synthesis.
The recog nized androgens ('T , DHT, and R1881) are not1he only
substances to produce translocation of the AA from the cytoplasm to the
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nucleus. At high do ses , both hyd roxyflu tamide 72 and cyp roterone acet ate t ,72,
recognized as anliandrogens 12, also cause nudear transport of lhe AR n .
Cyproterone acetate displays further agonist activity by inducing tra nscription in
kidney COS cells , whereas hyd roxyf lutamide does not elici t tran scr ip tion , thus
acting as a true antagoni sl 72• Along with the androgens, high leve ls ( 1OG-fold
molar exce ss) of proge sterone and Ez result in nuclear translocati on of the AR
and induc e transc ription 72.
As reviewed by Zho u 186 and discussed by Simental 15\ the ER and
progesterone rece ptor (PR) con tras t with the AR as they are reported 10be
predominantly nuclear in the presence or abse nce of ho rmone where as the
glucocort icoi d (GR) receptor is both nucea r and cytoplasmic in the absence of
dexamethasone (see Zhou Itl6, Simenta l 151 and references there in). Thus , ligand
binding does not appe ar necessary for nuclear loca tion of EA, PR or GR
whereas it appe ars 10be a prerequisite for nuclea r loca tion of the AR.
Although a high lev el (1QO.1lX)() fold excess ) of Ez may induce AR agonist
aClivity in some tissues , 100 I-Ig(sc) does not reve rse a cast ration-ind uced
increase in AR mANA observ ed in the ventral prostate, whe reas 'T effectively
lowe rs AR mANA to in tact level s as measured 24 h tater 123 , Howe ver , a
comparison between the effect of the two steroids is difficult as the dosage of or
used was 20x greater (2 mg, im). 'T-treatment elicits a similar decrease in a
castration-i nduced increase in AR ~NA in brain t issue , but E.2 was not
investigated 123 , Thus , al thoug h Ez can mimic some of the effects of 'T at the AA
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in kidney ceue in vitro 72, there is presently no report that such act ivity can induce
function al changes in prostate or brain. However, the lack 01effect could be
dose-related .
As indicated above, the arrou nt 01AR present in the nucleus decreases
in the absence, and increases in the presence 01androgens. As well , withoutlhe
presence of its androgenic ligand. the AR deg rades relat ively Quickly and must
then be replaced by protein synthesi s. The up- and down -reg ulation of the AR
protein has been explored by examining AR mRNA. Wh ile this signal may not be
suffic ient, it is necessa ry for production 01the AR. Examination of the hormona l
regulation of AR mRNA in neural tissues were cond ucted by Northe m blot
hybrid ization and ribonuclease (RNase) protection anal ysis 22_M. Results are
rather complex as regulation appears to be tissue specific and time related . As
well , data involving regula tion of the AR mRNA may be coroucatecby the
complexity of the message itself, reportedly present in two forms 22.
Short -term (4 days) cast ration of the adult male rat increases AR mANA in
the hypothalamic-preoptic area 22, medial preopti c area 58, bed nucleu s of the
stria terminalis 51. and ante rior pituitary gland 2'2 with no effect on the amygdala
22 . However, either short-term castration (4 days) or treatment 01intact young
adults with the AR antagonist, flutamide (15 mglda y) for four days decreases
hippocampal AR mANA 13. Results following long-term (2 months) ca stration are
similarly corcrex and contra dictory . Northem blot analysiS suggests that long-
term castration of the adu lt male rat increases AR mANA in the preop tic area,
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media l basa l hypot halarrus, hippoca1T1Jus, and the pitui tary gland u . Howe ver, a
late r pape r from the same group ind ica tes that long -term castration of either the
PND 25 or the adult male rat decreases. rather tha n inc reases , AR mA NA in the
med ial preop tic area and bed nucleus of the stria teminalis as measured by ...
situ hyb rid izat ion two fT'Ol"lltls later 58.
The short-term cast ration-induced increas e in AR mANA in the
hypo thalamic-preoptic area 22 and medial preoptic area 58 is reversed withi n one
day of acute (2 lTg , sc.) treatment with DHT. However, EB treatment for one 22.58
or five 22 days (10 IJglday) has no effect . Again , there is at least a lou r-fold
diHerence in the dosage used for the two steroi ds.
The effect of hormon e replaceme nt on AR mANA is simila r in bo th the
long-term and short-te rm castra te in several brain areas . For exa~le, as in the
short-term cas trate , the long- term castra tion-induced increase is reversed in the
med ial basal hypo lhala rTlJs 22 and bed nucle us of stria terminal is 51 by
implantation of a Silas tic capsule containing either 'T (7-weeks) 22 or DHT (2·
weeks) w. Howeve r, the effect s of androgen replace ment on preoptic area AR
mANA are less clear. As mentioned above , castra tion has been report ed to have
opposi te effects on preoptic area AA mANA in two studies from the same
laboratory using diffe rent methods to measure AR mRNA . The se studies also
asses sed the effects of androge n replacemen t. In the initial experiment,
Northern blot ana lysis indicates that Chronic treatment with 'T decreases 22,
whereas in situ hybridization analysis reveals that chron ic treatment with DHT 51
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increases AA mANA in the preoptic area relative to the gonadectomized male .
Although the later study does not address the apparen t discrepancy between
these two findings , both methods report a restoration of AR mRNA to intact
levels nSB.
Results are further coeonca ted b'/ the Northern blot analysis revelation of
two specie s of AA mANA (a larger 11 kb and a smalle r 9.3 kb version) found
within all brain areas examined but not pituitary . The pituitary only contains the
larger version 22. It is not known if !he smaller version is functional (i.e., will it
bind to hormone and will it transcribe or translate?) . Given the suggestion that
'T' and DHT may mediate transcription of different genes , albeit due to a
variation in the conformation of the AR under orand oHT 1M, the possibility
exists that the two forms of the AR mRNA regulate different proteins 22. In tum ,
the different proteins may be associated with different functions.
1.8 ONTOGENY OF THE HIPPOCAMPAL FORMATICW.
Because the presen t study is investigating the on togeny of the AR within
neurons of the tappocerreat area , it appears necessary to review the data on the
time course of the birth of hippocarT1>81 neurons . In this regard , it is possible that
the AR is present in the hippocampus of the neonate and that its distribution
differs from that observed in the adult. Consequently, both the time course of the
appearance ol lhe AR and its localization within Anmon's hom may sugges t a
rote for this protein in different iation, synaptogenesis and/or cell surviva L
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Within Ammon's hom , the earl iest post-mitcnc cells are large interneurons
arising from errtlryonic day (E)15 to E17 within stratum (s.) cnens. s. radiatum
and e. lacunosum-molecu lar 111,12. Pyramidal cell neuragenesis occurs slighUy
later; the majority of CA3 cells form between E17·E18 and CAl cells between
E18·E19. Pyramidal cell neurogenesis is corrple te within four days, by E20 2,3,11.
Because the pyramidal neurons sojourn from the site of their birth across the
t nopocarroat intermediate zone, located between the future alveolar channel
and s. pyramidale cell layer, the morphogenic profile of Ammon's horn takes
slightly longer Ihan neurogenesis but is corcietec by E22 2.3 (defined using the
first day of gestation as El ). Thus, all pyramidal neurons are born and in place
prenalally.
As reported with Ihe interneurons of Ammon's horn , neurogenesis of hilar
cells of the DG occurs mainly between El 5-E17 and neurogenesis of molecular
layer cell s occur between El 5-E19 with no postna tal genes is 11 . Dentate granule
cells begin to originate on E17 II . By E21·E22 , granule cells of the dorsal limb
begin 10 displa y a mature profile with the ventral l imb cells showing signs of
differentiation H . However, 80-85% of granule cells form postnatally 11.12.138with
40·50% forming by PNO 5 and 5-10% still to differentiate later than PNO 18
The completion of neurogene sis and the pyramidal cell layer alignmen t
within Ammon's hom by birth 12 suggests that any organizat ional effects
mediated by synaptogenesis could occur earlier in lhe pyraltidal cell layer than
in the DG. HoNever, a problem exists in that synaptogenesi s occurs as part of
the trieynaptic circuit . Thus. within !he hippoca rJ1)al area, DG granule cells
extend their mossy fiber axons toward the CA3 pyramidal cells which, in turn
extend their Schaffe r collateral axons onto CA l pyramidal neurons (see Figure
1.11. It is obvious, therefore . that the pyrarndal cells are dependent upon the
postnatal arrival of granule cell axons. Such organ izational eHeets upon and
perhaps even activation of these CA1 neurons would not be expected to occur
until lhese connections are in place. possibly beginning within the first postnatal
week. Indeed. Bayer and Altman 12 report that the pyramidal cell somatas are
pushed further apart during the early postnata l period. possibly due to dendrit ic
growth and that the expansion of the cell layer volume continues into adult life 12.
It appears relevant therefore, to begin explorat ion of the ontoge ny of the AR
within the hippocampus of the neonatal male and female from the earliest
postnatal period possible. This is a period when synaptogenesis of hipoocarmel
neurons and differentiation of granule cells can be expected to be at a very high
level and when the activating ligands of the AR are known to be present as
discussed earlier .
Having examned the available information on the AR and its message
with respect to the brain in general, the introduction will now focus on relevant
data concerning the AR within the hippccarrpal formation.
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Figure 1.1 Drawing of the dorsal hippocampus of the rat showing both
Ammon's horn and the dentate gyrus (OG). Ammon's hom consists
of a continuous cell layer which can be divided into the three
separate regions of CA1. CA2 and CA3 . The DG cons ists of a
dorsal and a ventra l limb. The mossy fiber axons of the DG granule
cells synapse onto the CA3 pyramidal cells , which in tum , project
Iheir axons (Schaffer coIlaterals) onto the CA1 neurons .

1.9 THE A NDROGEN RECEPTOR : WtrH lN THE HIPP OCAMPUS
As indica ted in a previous section . the mes sage 'or AR is present in the
hippocampus of the adult rat ZV 1 152 and snort-term (4 days) castration
decreases 73 whereas long-term castration inc reases 22 the mess age . The level
of AR mAN A is also dec reased in the intact rat treated with the antiandrogen .
flutamide. for four days (15 mglday) 73 sugge sting that agon istic activi ty at the
AR is functional in maintaining AR mRNA levels . Along with the message 13. the
AR protein is also present with in CA 1 01the adult male rat as meas ured by
ilTlrT'lUnoreactivity 21.135 and autorad iography 137, Orchidectomy of PND 26 and
PNO 60 male rats three days before injection (iv) 013H· OHT (10-20 IJglkg ) 137 or
3H_T (4 IJglk g) 1311 1-h prio r to sacri fice revea ls labeled neur ons in CA 1 and CA2
ot tbe t upoocarrous 13&.137, Fewer cells are labe led 'or AR in CA3 and CA4 with
no labellound in the OG 135.137. 'n taction 01 PND 26 males with un labeled E2, at
either 20 or 200 IJglkg 0' body weigh t, five minu tes prior to 'H-OHT has no effect
on the nucl ear conce ntrat ion 0' radioactivity in CA 1 137, This ind ica tes that E2
does not interact with the AR in this area . Given that castration of the adult male
rat decreases hippocafr4JaI AR-ir examined four wee ks later 99. it is possible that
a red uced numbe r of neurons are actuall y labe led by autorad iography three
day s following orchidectomy in both the PNO 26 and the PND 60 male 135.137.
While the above studies only investigated the male . the AR is not
restricted 10the mpoocarrccs 0' the male rat. In the intact . untreated six-month
old rat, AR-ir is pres ent in the hippocampus of both sexes 29. How ever, sell.
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differences were not investigated ZlI. Sex dinerences were investigated with
negative results in a study of hippocampal cytosolic AAs from adult Long-Evans
male and female rats gonadectomized 2-3 weeks before sacri fice and incubated
with 'H -A 1881 95. However. it rrus t be realized that gonadectomy could
obliterate any sex difference present in the intact animal. Thus. sex dinerences
in hippocarroat AA, even in the adult, are snlt tc be determined.
A unique method employed to investigate the presence 01the AA and the
EA within the nippoca rrp us bears exalTination . By using 3H·T in the intact PNO
2 Sprague-Oawley female I'" and the PNO 24 Holtzman female (ovariectomized
and adrenalectomized at PNO 23) I~ rat, the 3H_T <I marker is retained whether
the steroid is metabolized or not. The ' H·T II marker. on the cmer hand, is lost
only under aromatization to unlabeled E2, thereby labeling either the
unmetabolized or or presumably metabolized OHT, The difference observed
between the two labels identifies the presence 01the EA "'. No hippoca~al
radioactivity occurred in the PNO 2 femare examined two hours following
injection (sc) of either 3H_'T <I or 'H-'T'II indicating neither AAs nor EAs were
measurable at this time I'".Ninety ITinutes fol lowing injection of 'H·'r <I in the
PND 24 female. labeli ng was localized in many brain areas including the
hippocampus whereas the 3H.'r tl label was not found within the hippocampus
l ~. The lack of label under 3H_'T'II suggests that the AA is not present in the
t appocarrous ot the PNO 24 female rat 1<13 , Alternative ly, perhaps at lJlis age
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aromatization in the hippoca~us, al least in the female, is suffici ent to
metabolize all the injected 'H-T ~ leading to the inaccu rate assumption of a lack
of ARs. In support of the aroma tiza tron propos ition . autoradiography of the PND
26 male Holtzman rat. castrated three days before rece iving an iv injection of 3H_
DHT and sacri ficed one hour later, shows a high level of labe ling in the
t uppccarro cs 137. The radioa cti ve labe l is COf'rl)arable to that in the PND 60 male
'37.It is no l currently known if results relate to a hippoca~1 sex diffe rence , 10
differences in the sens itivity of the two methods or 10other variables such as
age .
The AR appears to be present in the hippocalll)US of the fetal . neonatal
and adult roonkey. Howe ver, a cautionary note is that such information generally
comes from studies involvi ng one or two animal s at each age examined . In the
adult male cynoroolgus monkey (Macaca fasdcuJariS), hippocampal neuro ns are
ne t con sist ently labe{ed by AR-ir 21. Ukewise, although the AR-ir label is
reported to be widely distr ibuted throughOut Ammon's horn and the OG in the
rhesu s monkey (Macaca mufatta). it is also widely disperse d within each area 27.
This con trasl s 10 findings in the adult rat where the AR is local ized in virtually
every pyra midal neuron at CA 1 and CA2 as identified by irmlJnocy1OChemistry
21.1:15 and autoradiography using 3H-DHT 137 . As well , corrcared to reports of the
presence of the AR in the DG of the adult monkey " . it is reported to be absent
in the OG of the adult rat 135..137.
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The AR is also reportedly present within the diencephalon of the letat and
neonatal monkey 27.31.57.101. However. neonatal data is severely limited and an
ontogenic profile is not yet available . The full gestational period for the monkey
is approximately 166 dayslqj. This permits a CCIfIllatison of data between the
monkey and the rat. Examination of various areas of the diencephalon of the
rhesus monkey between gestation day 50 to 150 reveals both AR-ir v and the
presence of AR within extracted cytosots(using~R1 881 ) 57. In the cynomolgus
monkey, the AR is present in nuclear pellets (using ~.T) 10 1 extracted from the
hippocampus of the intact male and female at day 122 of gestation 101. No sex
difference in hippocafT\:lal AR occurs in the fetal rhesus 57 and cynomolgus 101
monkey. In the neonatal gonadectomized male and female cynomolgus
monkeys, the hippocampal AR is present at PND 6·8 as labeled 'T and DHT are
extracted from nuclear pellets 60 min followi ng injection 15. As well , the
'ejcco rt ical'hippocafTlluS from one 0-3 month-old female rhesus monkey
exhibits high affinity and capac ity for androgen binding relative to other safT1lled
brain areas 31. The aff inity and capacity was determined by saturat ion binding
analysis conducted on cytosd fractions using 3H-R1881 3' .
Thus, although the AR appears to be present in the hippocafTlluS of the
adult rat and monkey, the distribution and quanti ty appear to differ . As well , in
the hippocampus of the neonatal ral and primate. there is limited information
about the presence of the AR with no data available on the ontogeny of this
receptor within this brain area .
Although sex diffe rence s in hippoca fTl)al AR have not yet been reported ,
act ivati on of ARs depe nds upon the presence of its activating ligand, either T or
OHT. Brain levels of both of these ligands are higher in the male , sugge sting
that AR act iva tion would also be greater in the male . Thus , any func tion
mediated by hippocampal ARs coul d pote ntially elicit one or more sex
differences . II therefore appears relevan t to explo re information about sex
diffe rences with respect to the hippoca rJ1)Us and mpoccarrce r-rereted funct ions.
1.10 SEXDIFFERENCES AND THE HIPPOCAMPUS
Sex differ ence s in spat ial beha vior in the Meadow vole (Microtus
pennsyfvanicus) .,."' , rat l a l21, monkey' and human 1111 and the ccrtetancne
with the size ot the hippocafTl)uS 65.6&and the DG granule cell layer 121 suggest
that 'T may be functional in behavior that is only indireclly related to copulat ion.
For example , or appears to be related to sex differences in learning reported for
the monkey ' , rat 53.6U&.lll.Ial21 and human " .
Sex differences in the development of lea rning abil ities reported in the
rhesus monkey are postulated to be rela ted to the presence of gonadal steroids
(lo r review see I). The argument is made that the presence of and rogen
promotes maturation of the orbital prefrontal cortex, as males perform an 'object
discrimination reversal' task , show n to be depe ndent upon this brain area ,
signit icanll y be tter than females. This sex diff erence occurs only in the relatively
young monkey (2-3 month old) and disappears wit h maturation of the female
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cortic al area e. Females treated with TP as neonates perform as well as intact
males and bette r than intact females when tested at 75 days of age e. Analys is of
a diffe rent vi sual discri mination task ('concurrent object discrimm tion at a 24-h
intet1rial interval ' ), shown to be rela ted to the inferior terTllOral cort ex in adu lts,
also reveals a sex difference with females outperforming males at three months
of age . Hormona l manipulation in the neonat e by male orch idectomy (ORX) or
by inject ing ovariectomi zed (OVX) temales with eithe r TP or OHT three
timeslweek Irom birth 10 three months of age reveals an and rogen-re lated effect .
ORX males perfo rm be tter than intact males and as well as intact fema les,
whereas OHT-treated OVX-females requ ire signiflC8ndy OlOfe trials to criterion
than intact females. The sex differe nce disappears by six month s of age and is
not present in the mature (3-4 year old) monkey ' . As discussed by Bache valier
and Hagger e, androgen-derived estrogen ic acti on on the orbital prefronta l cort ex
may affect object reversal leam ing , whereas the influence of androgens on the
inferio r terrporal cortex (and associated pathways ) may affect visual
discrimi na tion learning .
Stud ies in the rat revea l bo th positive and nega tive effects of 'T on spat ial
learning. In the intact animal. Ihree--month (Sprague-Oawley) 12e and six-month
old (Zivi c-MiUer strain) 88 males make fewer errors and take fewer trials in
various maze-lea rning prOblems (I.e ., radial arm maze , and 'correct path'
cho ices ) cc rrcarec to females 88. Untrea ted con trol males also perform better
than males treated neona ta lly with an and rogen anta gonis t (cyp roterone aceta te,
5 mgJday at PNO 1,4,7, and 10) 68. Inject ion 01intact female s with 0.150 mglday
of TP at PNO 3 and 5 128 or with 5 mglda y 01TP at PNO 1, 4 IllI resu lts in maze
learning that is COl'TlJarabie to contro l males and bette r than cyproterone- treated
males or cont rol females M . Interesting ly, intact males and females injected with
cyprote rone acetate perlorm better than either castrated males or norma l
females but, as already indicated , significantly worse than intact males or TP-
treated females 68. This result could relate to the finding that cyproterone
acetate, at high doses, acts as an agonist, rather than an antagonist ,.72. Similar
sex differences occur for the Morr is water maze . Males (Long-Evans, Sprague-
Dawley) perform better than females in acquisition and retention 01the spatial
task 111.127. As well, neonatally TP·injected (0.150 mglday PNO 3, 5) females
perform bet terthan control females 127.
In contrasl to the positive effects of 'T treatment in the female reported
above, 'T treatment of the intact male rat appears to have detrimental effects on
spatial learning. In the intact adu lt male, implantation of 'T -filled Silastic
capsules one month belore testing not only fails to reverse memory decline in
aged (31 months) rats, measured in the hidden pla tform task 01 the Morris water
maze, but it lrrpairs retention in young (4.5 months) and middle- aged (20
months) animals (Brown-Norway) 53. Results from TP and cyproterone acetate
injections in the neonatal male rat indicate similar if1l)airments 01spatial leaming
when tested as adults. Both neonata lly cypro terone-tr eated III and TP· treated
12.1.127 intact males make more errors and requ ire significantly rrcre tri~ls to
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criterion in a variety of mazes lllI including the radial arm maze 1211and Morris
water maze 127 compared to control males. TP·treated females , or cyproterone-
treated females. Again, the results from cyproterone acetat e treatment suggest
agonistic rather than antagonistic effects . Thus . it appears that neonata l
exposure of the rat 10or , either endogenous or exogenous, enhances spatial
learning but an optima/ level is already present in the neonatal male. An
increase in 'T -levets may reverse the posi tive effect. poss ibty by inducing a
protectiv e feedback mechanism to induce down-regulation of a or-activated
receptor (i.e .• either the AA or EA) , in both the neonate and the adul t. Although it
is realized thai the EA may also be involved in organizationa l effects on maze
learning, the involvement of the AA is supported by the finding that the AR
antagonist, cyproterone acetate , is known to elicit agonistic effects at the AR (at
least in kidney COS cells ) n . but not at the EA. The feedba ck regulating
mechanism could also ensure maturation of the neonatal CNS at a cont rolled
level as postulated earlier for the monke y ' .
While the above studies do not indica te the involvement of any specific
area of me eNS in spatialleaming , both lesion 10U OS and correlational studies
121."'.142 suggest the involvement of the hippoca mpus (for extensive review see
I. ), Thus, if sex differences in spatial learning relate 10maturation and or
morphology of the hippocampal area (see Figure 1.1), then sex differences in
anatomy would also be expected and SUCh effects should cor relate with
behavio ral data. With respect to androgen- induced maturation of hippocampal
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tissue, Roof and Havens 121 report s that the hippocafTllal granule cell layer is
wider in the male cOf11'ared to the female. Furthermore. neona tal TP-treatment
(0.15 mgldav on ?N O 3. 5) of the female increases the width relative to the
control female 121. As well. performance on the Morris water maze shows a
strong correlation with the width of the granule cell layer 127.
Given the involvement of the DG in the tri ~synaptic circuit from the
entorhinaJcortex. it is plausible that any modification of the DO granu le cell layer
should be reflected throughout this ci rcuit which includes the CA3 and CA 1
pyramidal cell layers. Indeed. in 3-4 month old males from a variety of mouse
strains, high posi tive correlations are reported between the size 01 the infra- and
intrapyramidal mossy fiber terminal field (project ing to CA3) and either water
maze '·2or 8-arm radial maze ,., performance measuring spat ial working
memory (reentry to arm already visited) . The rela tionsh ip between the size of the
mossy fibe r terminal field and spatial memory is strengthened by the additional
finding that there is no correlation with measures invol ving non- spatial reference
memory "'. Conti nuing furthe r into the hippoca fTllaltri-synaptic ci rcuit, there is
grea ter vo lume and neuron number in the hippocarJl)al CAl area of the male
compared 10the female". This suggests thatlhe Schaff er collaterals from CA3
interact with sign ificantly lTIOfe CAl pyramidal cells in males than in females.
Furthermore. the sex di fference within area CAl is present as early as PND 30
and still presen t at PNO 180 n . Thus . the hippocarJl)uS proper (ccoonsec of
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Ammon's horn and the OG) disp lays morphological sex differences that are
corre lated with sex differences in spat ial learn ing .
Sex differ ence s in spatia l performa nce discussed above sugges t thai
androgen enhances spatial performa nce by an orga nizational, not an
activa tional, effect. However, results do not indicate whether 'T is directly
involved or if the effect is induced by one of the metabol ites. eithe r OHT or E2-
None of the previously mentioned experiments add ressed this issue except
ind irectly by the use al tha antiandroqen . cyproterone acetate . However , work by
Will iams and her colleagues In suggest the involvement of E2 in enha nced
spat ial behavior. Females giv en EB inject ions for five days from ?N O 1· 10
perform as well as untreated males and be tter tha n either cas tra ted males or
untreated females, tested as young adul ts in a tz-erm radial maze spat ial task
In. The same group reports that ATD- trealment of neo natal (PNO 1-101males.
to block aroma tiza tion of T to E2, ilT1Xlirs acq uisit ion in maze performance
compared to male contras tested as young adults " •. Althoug h it rm st be
accepted that block ing aromat ization in males inhibits spatial learning relative to
male controls, the ques tion remains whe ther T , eithe r directly or via its
metabo lite OHT is also involved in spatia l behavior . SUPJXKIfor such
involve ment is al ready indicated abo ve as cyprote rone acetate. an antagon ist
known to have agonistic properties at the AR at high doses (discussed above)
enhances fema le performance bu t is no t as effecti ve as T · treatment 611• As well .
in males, cyp roterone acetate irrpedes performance 61 as report ed for -r-,
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treatment 68.1111127. Indeed , blocking aromatizalion in males by neonatal ADT·
treatment may have induced its detrimental effect on spatial performance 1 7~ by
eliciting an increase in or -activi ty at AAs , rather than by elininating the E2
metabolite. This is consistent with the idea of an 'optimal lev91' of 'T required to
enhance spatial performance .
Also. action by E2 does not elininate any possible contribution that may
be made by either 'T or DHT acting al the AR. Such a contribution cou ld occur
by an AA-mediated increase in aromatase activity as reported for many
diencephalic nuclei 1,130,132. In one such experiment, adult gonadectomized
Sprague-Dawley male and female rats were either sham implanted or implanted
with Silastic capsules filled with either crystalline T Of TP 130. The capsul es
ranged from 2 10 40 mm in length in order 10provide step increases in serum T
130. Aromatase activity was analyzed in the treatment groups with respect to
circulating T -Ievels measured at the time of sacrifice; data from sham ifTll lanled
animals provide a baseline of comparison 130. Aromatase activ ity is reponed to
increase with increasing levels of serum orin both males and females in various
brain areas including the bed nucleus of the stria taminalis, penveot ncner
preoptic area, medial preoptic nucleus and ventromedial nucleus of the
hypothalamus 130. A sex difference eccorrcanles the T -induced increase in
aromalase activity in all four areas with significantly greater activ ity in the male
130. Indeed. the only area anatyzed that exhibits increases in aromatase acttvity
as a function of serum 'T but does not exhibit a sex difference is the anterior
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hypothalamus 130. As ind icated earl ier under the topic of aromat izat ion , the
stimulatory effect of AR activi ty on aromatization wit hin the bippocarrous is not
yet known .
The sex differences in spat ial leaming described abov e with males
perfo rming be tter Ihan females in a variety of mazes may relat e to gon adal
hormo ne activity with in the hippocafT\Jus. The influence of gona dal steroids
upon the brain, eithe r orga nization al or aetivationa l, depends not only on the
presence of the relevant sex steroid but also upon the availabili ty of its receptor
within specifi c neural circ uits . Thus, before 'T or its metabolite DHT can elicit
either genomic or possibly non-genomic effects, the steroid must inte ract with
the AA wherea s the metabolite , E2 must act at the EA . The ontog eny of the EA
and PR has been studi ed in the rodent in a nunber of brain areas
3&:IO,78.&5 .87 ,102 ,1I5. U ' .I &1 includ ing the hippocalTllus 111," 1 130&,14.150,159,16' . The AR,
howeve r, has bee n stud ied mainly in areas of the brain known to be related to
cop ulating beh avior .5,61.1U6. 135. 1 37. 1~, 1G. 16', 1 152 with a paucity of infor mation
regard ing the ontogeny of the AR within the hippocarrous. Availab le data are
from an experiment using autoradiography to show AR labe ling within the
bippocarroal pyramidal ce ll layer of the PND 26 male 137 and PNO 24 female ' 43
Hollzman rat. As well , AA mANA is present in the fetal hippo carrpus. Both in situ
hybridization 113 and cul tured cell s analyzed by Wes tern blo t analysis 1111 ind ica te
AA mANA in the bippocarrpus at elTtl ryonic day 18 in the rat U'li and I S.t 6 I e:! in
the mouse. The lack of informat ion on the AR cou ld result from the absence of
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this protein within the neo natal rodent hippoca mpus. However, both AR mRNA
22.13.152 and the AR protein are present in the hippocampus of the intact adult
male 2999.13$-137 and femakt 21 rat as indicat ed by autOfad iography 1315.137 and (ICC)
21 ,M ,I3S as well as in hippoca"",al cytosols of the gonadectomized male and
female rat ana lyzed with the micropunch techniq ue is. Th us, the present
experi ment wi ll address the quest ion of the ontogeny of the AR within the
hippocarrpus of the neonatal rat.
Given that 'T is reported to exert organizational effects on spatial learning
abili ty as indicated above , it appears perti nent to determine the ontogeny of the
AA wi thin this circuit that is il'Tl)licated in spatial beha vior . This thesis is
there fore directed toward defin ing if the AR is pres ent in the hippocaR1>US of the
neonatal male and female Sprague-Da wley rat , or if not , whe n it can first be
detected . The newborn male and female are investiga ted at various stages of
postnatal development. Using day of birth as PND 1, three days, PND 2, 5 and 7
cover the early and late neonatal critical per iod for the masculinization and
deferninization for hypothal amic functio ns 37.157. The juve nile rat is exami ned at
PND 14 , a dyn amic period beha viora lly, as ears open and pups begin to explore
outside the nest with eyes opening two days later (at PND 16) 42. PND 25 is the
time per iod ut ilized 10assess the prepubertal level of AR prececling the rise in 'T
observ ed betwee n PND 25 and PND 35 in the $prague·Dawle y " . 79 and the
Holtzman IQ3 strain. The early pubertal stage is exalTined at PND 40 .
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CHAPTER 2: METHOO
2.1 ANIMALS
All anima ls used in this study were treated under app roved protocol s and
guideli nes set by the Institutional Animal Care Committee 01Memoria l University
of Newfoundland, which ope rate s unde r the Canadian Council on Animal Ca re .
Pairs of mature male and fema le Sprague-Dawley rats were housed in a large
rec tangular box over a three-d ay period to allow mating and initiation of
pregnancy . Females were then removed and housed in pa irs lor 15 day s in
stand ard poIyca rbona te labor atory cag es under a 12-h light-dark cycle with free
access to food and wate r. During the last week of gestation. females W9f8
housed separately and checked at 9:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. every day. Pups born
after 6:00 p.rn. were cons idered born on the fol lowi ng day, with the day of birth
des ignated as PNO 1. Pups remained with the dam unti l PND 21 at which time
littermates were housed in same sex tripl ets. At pUberty , they were housed in
same sex pairs. Male and fema le littermates were exami ned at PND 2, PND 5,
PND 7 (newborn) ; PNO 14 (juvenile) ; PND 25 (prepuberta l), PNO 40 (pubertal)
and PNO 60 (adult). Each age up to PNO 25 cont ained five males and five
females with fou r of each sex in the PNO 40 group and one male -female set at
PND 60 . At least three different litters were sacrificed at each age (exce pt PNO
60) to ensure that repo rted differenc es in AR ontog eny would no t be due to
variabil ity between litters . The ano-g enitaJdistance (rrm) was used to iden tify
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the sex of the newborn and juven ile pups . Pups were ane sthetized by an
injection (ip) of Somnot ol (sodi um pentobarbital, 65 mglmI ) di luted 1:10 in 0.9%
saline and 1% hepa rin at a dosage ranging from 0.05 mI in PNO 2 to 0.25 mI in
PND 14. All other ages rece ived undiluted Somnot ol (ip) at a dosage of 0 .09
ml/100 g. Twenty to 25 minut es later , the animals received a two minu te pre-
flush with 0 .9% saline conta in ing 1% hepa rin (20-35 m1)fol lowed by 100-250 mI
of 4% paralonna tdehyde prepared in sodium phospha te buffe r. pH 7.2. The
flu ids. kept ice col d by immersion in a pan 01crushed ice, entered the left
ventr icle of the heart via a 23-ga uge need le and drained from an incision made
in the right auricl e. The flow rate of the perfusate was adjusted from 9.2 rrUm n
for PNO 2 up to 35 mIImn lor PNO 60 animals .
To investigate the possibility that the non-liganded AR may have less
affinity for the antibody , possibly due to a conforma tional change in the AR as
suggested eartier , two sets of male and female PNO 7 and PNO 25 pups were
injected with dihydrotes toste rone benzoate (OHTB) (20 mglk g ip in ethyl olea te)
30 minutes before sacrif ice. Following injeCtion with DHTB , anima ls we re either
placed unde r a heat larJ1) (PNO 7) or placed in a d ean cage as defined above
(PNO 25). They were anesthetized 20 minute s followi ng OHTB inject ion and
perl used 10 minutes late r. Thirty minute s is sufficient time lo r AR occupancy 10
occ ur in various brain areas and pituitary following 'T-fi lled Silastic if1l}lanlS (sc)
" , Hence , the 30 minute period was chos en because it is long enough for OHTB
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to reach bra in ARs. but nollong enough to modify Ihe amount of AR prese nt via
up' or down-regulation of transc ription of the AR gene .
Follow ing perfusion , brains were removed inrnediately and invnersed in
the perfus ate for 24 hours . then cryoprotected by immersion in 20% sucrose in
4% paraformatdehyde for a further 24 hou rs or until sunk. Bra ins were then
blocked by a vertical cut through the medulla al the cauda l edge of the
cerebe llum. weighed . frozen by immerston tor 2 minutes in isopentane (2·
Methylbutane) that was cooled to -70°C, wrapped and stored ai-nRC until
processed.
2.2 A NDROGENRECEI'TOR ANnsOOY
The antibody and the peptide controls used in the present experimenl
were gifts from Or. Ga il Prins , University ot Illinois at Chicago . PG-21 is an
affinity purified, rabbit polyclonal antibody raised aga instlt'le synthetic peptide
correspondi ng to the firsl21 amino acid sequence beginning at the NH2-terminal
end in the transaetivat ion zone of the rat and human AA. The speci fic properties
have been described in detail by the co-deve lopers of this antibody 122 and it has
been utilized in numerous experiments to explore properties ot the AA. For
competition experiments, tissue was incubated with the antibody PG·2 1 and a 10
molar excess of the peptide used to raise the antibod y (AR2 1). A distant peptide
(AR462) of amino acid sequence 462-478 ot the AR was also synthesized (but
not used to raise an antibody ) and used as a ncocorcenuve control . As already
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indicat ed, PG-21 binds to the first 21 amino acid sequence in the carboxy
lerminal zone and as such does not interfere with either the DNA bind ing
sequence nor with hormonal binding to the receptor . Thus , it shou ld react with
either occupied, or unoccu pied, receptors provided the unocc upied receptor
does nol elChibit a conformational change that proh ibits antibody bind ing as
discussed earlier.
2.3 ICC
Pre-tesnnq was performed to deterrrine the best method to investigale the
presence of the AR in neona tal and adul t tissue . Initi ally , brain tissue from the
adult male was mounted onto gelatin-coated slides and processed for ICC using
diffe rent dilutions. Although 1:5000 achieved adequate staining dens ity,
especially in hypothalamic areas , 1:2000 yielded better results in hippoca mpal
tissue. However, neither dilution was effective when neonatal tissue was
proces sed in this manner and the dilution was incr eased to 1:500. Again , the
increase in ant ibody failed 10reveal the presence of neonatal ARs in tissue
mounted onto gelatin-coa ted slides before ICC process ing. Neonata l tissue was
eventually processed with alternate sections mounled on gelatin<oated slides or
plac ed in plastic culture wells cont aining PBS using an ant ibody dilution of
1:500. Whereas staining density was not observe d in the snde-rrounted tissue ,
the AR was d earty present in the nippocarroes of the free--noati ng sections .
Although neonatal tissue was then tested with di lutio ns of 1:1000 and 1:2000 in
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the free- floating procedure and compared with 1:500 , the higher concentration ot
1:500 was used to ensure max imizing the staining dens ity at t appocarroa l ARs
in the neona te.
Brains were sect ioned in the corona l plane at 40 pm in a -:zoOC cryostat.
As they were cut, sections were placed into wells 01 plastic culture trays
con laining cold PBS. All ICC reactions were performed on tree- floa ting sec tions
within the wells of the trays . Alternate sections throug hout the hippocalTllUS ,
from the rostral to the caudal extremes, were either stained with cresyl vio let
(0 .1%) or processed for AR·ICC. Using a dilution of 1:500, the rabbit antiserum
10 AR was stored in the wells of the plastic cultur e tray and reused to stain
multiple sets of brains. Yoked sets of brains consisted 0 1section s from bo th
males and fema les age PND 2 through PND 40 such that sections from a total of
12 animals were processed for ICC at the same time. This ensured that any
variability in proced ure was evenly distribu ted across condi tions . In one set, the
male and female PND 40 was rep laced by the adult PND 60 .
In the AR·ICC , sections were blocked for nonspecific staining in a solution
of 0.2 M PBS, 0.2% Tr iton x-roo. 1.0% HA and 4% normal goa t serum (NGS,
Gibco , ON) for 1 h at room terreeratcre. Following three washes of 10 minutes
each in PBS, sections were transferred to the primary antibody prepared in a
solution of 0.2 M PBS containing 1.0% bov ine serum albumin (BSA), 0.2% Triton
X· 100 and 0.02% sodium azide . To chec k speci fid ty at the primary antibody ,
control section s from each set were irrmersed in the AR antibody PG·21
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(1:1000) that also contained a 10 fold mola r excess of, eit her AR21 , the
competitive peptide , or AR462, the unrelated peptide . Cu lture trays conta ining
the sections were gent ly agitated for 1·2 hours and then stored , withou t
agitation, at 4°C for the remainder of 48 hours .
All procedures following the primary antibody incubation were performed
at room terroerann e. Sections were washed three times for 10 minutes each
time in 0.2 M PBS before each of the following steps . Sect ions were immersed
for 2 hours in a solution of normal goat serum (1:110) and anti· rabbit IgG
bioli nylated antibody (1:340) from the Veetastain Elite ABC kit , prepa red in a
diluent of 0.2 M PBS buffer with 0.2% Tril on X-100 plus 0.1% BSA. Thirty
minutes lallowing the prepara tion of the Vectastain Elite avid in-b iotin corret ex,
prepared in the same dil uent as the previo us step, sect ions (washed in PBS)
were invnersed for an addi tional 2 hours . After the final wash ing , antibody
binding was visualized by reacting with 0.05% diaminobenzid ine
tetrahydrocbloeide (DAB; Sigma) enhanced with 0.02% nicke l arrmonium
sulphate and 0.025% cobalt chlo ride for 10 minutes. Sect ions were then
immersed in the same solution with the addition of 0.01% hydrogen peroxide for
5 minutes. The reaction was terminated by incuba ting the tissue for 5 minutes in
three changes of PBS. Sections were then mounted onto ge latin coated slides
and air dried . Finally, sect ions were rinsed with dist illed wate r, dehydrated in a
series of alcohols , cleared by xylene and coverslipped with Microki t mounting
media.
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2 .4 A NALYSIS
A computer prog ram, Micro ~uter Imaging Device (Me lD, M4
software, Imaging Research Inc., St. Catheri nes , ON) was used tor dens itometry .
A video camera with a 123 mm lens extens ion captured images that were
digitiz ed by the Mel D program. The system was initially calibra ted to the
International Standard Organiza tion (ISO) density un it by a step scale (Eastman
Koda k Co.• ROChester. N.Y.) purchased from Imaging Research. The actual
optica l density read by the computer at each at 20 steps in the scale was
corro ared to the pre-de fined ISO density level at each step and adjus ted
accord ingly . Fol lowing cal ibration, images of the hippoca mpus were captured .
d igitized and stored in the COI'11>uter tor late r analysis. This procedure ensured
tha t all images within a given set of anima ls were captured at the same time
under equivalent condi tions. The minilTlJm nurrber of sections that contributed
to the data per animal was seven in the PND 2 mate and female and the
maximum number was 16 in the PND 60 male and female . Sections analyzed
were evenly dispersed throughout the rostrocaudal extent of the dorsal
hippoca mpus. A box measuring 20 by 4 pixels. co"esponding to 0.14 by 0.04
mm, placed over the cell layer defined the area tOf a given density reading (see
Figure 2.1). For each section, the density was determined by ave raging three
separate read ings taken across the mediolatera l extent at the bippocarro us. For
eacn animal. the density 01a given anatomical area was dete rmined by
averaging across all the sections .
Figure 2.1 ccrrou ier digitized video image of AR·ir in a coronal section of the
hippocal11XJS from a PND 60 male illustrating the method used to
gather data for analysis . The average density of three sampled
areas of the DG was used to determine non-speci fic staining within
a cell layer and subtracted ' rom the average density of three
sampled areas Iromeither the CAlor CA3 cell layer . The
partitioning of Ammon's horn into CAl , CA2 and CA3 is also
indicated and labeled as is the 00.
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The areas analyzed included CAl. CA3 and the DG, The density of the
OG ce ll layer was used to generate a background density for each section for
the fol lowing reasons . (1) little or no AR staining was seen in the DG at any age
in the present study (2) the absence of sta ining in adul t rat has also been
reported by others using the PG·21 antibod y 99 as well as the AR52 antibody 135
and (3) AR mRNA is no l detectable in adu lt rat DG IS. Thus, the dens ity of the
DG ce ll layer was subt racted from the den sity obta ined within the CAl and CA3
cell lay ers. Statis tical ana lys is of results was perf ormed by a two-tactor (age and
sex) ANOVAwilh five males and live females in each condi tion except PND 40.
wh ich had four of each sex. PNO 60 was not incl uded in the anal ys is. as only
one male and fema le were processed. Post hoc ana lys is was SUbjected to the
Fisher test for leas t signif icant differe nce based on the more stringe nt non-
directio nal hypothesis (i.e .• 2·tail test). The Fisher lest was chose n because this
lest requ ires the cond ition of a signifICant ormibus F before i"",lementation .
thereby eliminal ing unnece ssary coroertscns. and beca use there is no previous
dat a available on which to base specific planned compa risons . As well . results
from the Bon lerroni protection lest are cited to bracket possible trends .
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS
Ther e were no diff erences found betwee n the medial to lateral
measurements taken within each section (F(2. '62) '" 0.136. p>O.30) nor were
differencesapparent betweenrostral to caudal sections. Consequenlly, analysis
was as defi ned in the methods sectio n above .
3.I OG
As indicated in Figur e 3.1, there is no apparent change in densi ty in the
OG at any 01:he ages examined. Furthermore. using the OG granule cell layer
as a means 01evaluating AA density of bo th the CA 1 and CA3 hippocampal cell
layers is validated by statistica l analy sis . There is no effect 01age (Fe! _46 l =1.44 ,
p>O.22) or sex (Fp .46l =0 .001 , p>O.97) in AR density staining with in the DG
granule cell layer . Althou gh there appe ars 10be an increase in AA dens ity at
PND 40 (see Figure 3. t ), the variability at this age is such that the mean trend is
not significant (data rangi ng ' rom 0.17 to 0.44 in the male and from 0.16 to 0.46
in the female ). Indeed , this spurious effect in DG-A R density validates using this
cell layer as a backg round den sity cont rol for each section as variabili ty in ICC
acros s experiments coul d have obviated the AR density results.
3.2 CAl
As illustrated in Figure 3.2 and the photorTic rographs in FlQure 3 .3 , the
ontoge ny of the AR staining in CA 1 of the hippoca~s shows an effect of age
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Figure 3.1 Ontog enic profile of the average AR density :!; SEM within the DG
area of the dorsal hippocarrpus. The unit o f measur e is the
integrated optical density (IOD) within a sampled area pre-
calibrated with the International Standards Organization (ISO) step
scale as defined in the text. Data obtained from the entire rostral-
caudal extent. An 'n' of 5 contributed to the data for the earlier
ages with the 'n' indicated above the bars for PND 40 and PND 60.
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Figure 3.2 Ontogenic profile of the average AA density J: SEM within the
pyramidal cen layer of CA 1 of the dorsal tnppocarrcus. Data
obtained as indicated in Figure 3.1. Heavy solid arrows indicate
ages that AA density is significanlly greater than ages indicated by
linked smaller dashed arrows . The asterisks at PNO 40 indicates
significantly greater AR density relative to all other ages.
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Figure 3.3 (A) and (8) . Photomicrograph of representative sections showing
the CA1, CA3 and DG from male and female rats at each age
analyzed. The male is on lhe left and the female is on the right.
Age increases with each descending picture such that PND 2 is at
the lap followed by PND 5, PND 7, PND 14, PND 25, PND 40 with
PND 60 at the bonom. All scale bars are 500 IJm with difterent
magnifications used in microphotography represented by the
orientation of the bar.
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(FI5.061= 26.187, pc 0.0001) and sex (Fl l.~l = 14.141, pe 0 .0005) with a trend
toward a significant interaction (FI5,~1 = 2.270 . p-c0.065). Post hoc analysis
reveals that the signifi cant difference for age is mainly deri ved from the PND 40
and PND 7 age groups . At PND 7, the AR dens ity is significandy greater than at
the earlier ages, PND 2 or PND 5 (pe 0.005) or at PND 25 (p< 0.0001) but it
does not differ from the PND 14 (p:>0.30) group. The inverted U shape indicates
thai AR dens ity levels increase between PND 5 and PND 14, possib ly peaking
around PND 7, at which time they begin to decline to the lower dens ity observed
at bi rth. Indeed , the density of labeling in PND 25 anima ls is lower than the level
at either of the two precedi ng ages, PND 7 (p<O.OOO1) and PNO 14 (p< 0.0005),
with staining cc rrcerabre to the PND 2 (p:>0.15) age group . At puberty , AR
levels again increase and surpass earlier levels as AR density is greate r at PND
40 than at any other age examined (p < 0.0001) .
As indicated above, AR dens ity in the hippoca~1 CA 1 cell layer
averaged over ages PND 2 to PND 40. is greater in males (mean = 0.059 ± sem
of 0.007) compared to females (mean = 0.044 ± sem of 0.004 ). Although
statistical analysis of the interaction did not reach sign ifICance , the trend (p<
0.065) indica tes that a cursory look is warranted . The interact ion between
gender and age, analyzed by the Fisher least significant difference, suggests
that the sex difference is localized to the PNO 7 (male: 0.0751 , females : 0.0521;
p <0.025) and PND 40 (males: 1.1240, females: 0.On6 ; p < 0.0005) ages . No
significant diffe rences between males and females occu r in the other four age
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groups. However, analysis by the more stringent Bonferroni method (requiring a
p value < 0.008) indicates that the sex difference exists only at PNO 40.
Cons equen tly. it may be rrcre accurate to suggest that males show greater AR
dens ity staining than females at PNO 40 with a trend at PNO 7. Thus, the PND
40 and PND 7 age groups not only have greater AR density than other ages but,
compared to females , there is greater AR staining density in the male at PND 40
with a similar trend at PNO 7.
Given the stringe nt leve l of probabili ty necessitated by Bonferroni
protection . a gene ral descr iption of the interaction of the ontogeny of the AR in
females corroared to males will be by observation rather than by quant itative
evaluation. As shown in Figu re 3.2, AR ont ogeny in both sexes follows the same
pattern betwee n PNO 2 and PNO 25, that of an inve rted U. Thus , although the
trend of a sex difference is suggested at PNO 7, this effect dOes not seem to be
due 10a lac k of increase in the female. The female appe ars to have greater AR
density at PNO 7 than at any earlie r age and co mpara ble to PNO 14. As
indi cated above , by PNO 40, a robus t sex differen ce occ urs with greate r AR
dens ity in the male (po< 0.0005) . However , again , the greater AR density seen in
the male is not due to the lack of an increase in the female . Indeed , the AR
density staining observed in the female at PNO 40 appears 10 be greater than
that observed at any earlier age. Althoug h only one PNO 60 male and female
were proce ssed in the present experiment, it is of interest that the level of AR
staining in the male is compa rable to the PNO 40 male whe reas the PND 60
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female co ntains extremely low levels (see Figure 3. ' ). This result rema ins to be
verified by further experimentation. as it is possi ble that the stage of the estrous
cycle is a factor at PNO 60 .
The analys is presented above does not present the cClfT'Plete picture of
the pres ence of the AR within the hippocampus as there appears to be a
qualitative difference over time as well (see Figure 3.4). Although the sections
are too thick (40 ~m) to do a quan tita tive evalua tion of neuronalloc:alion of the
AR the re appears to be litll e or no enha nced nuclea r staining in the neo nata l
hipp ocampus . The AA appears to be evenly dispe rsed througho ut the cell. The
earliest age tha i nuclear dens ity is clearly vi sible is in the PNO 40 male and
female , at which time the density of nuclear AA is much stronge r than the
appar ent dens ity of the cytoplas mic AR.
3.3 CA3
A perusa l of Figure 3.5 revea ls tha t the pattern of the ontogeny of lhe AA
in CA3 is different from that in CA 1 (compare with Figure 3.2). In CA3, ANOVA
reveals a signif icant effect of age (FC5.041 = 14.06, pe 0.000 1) but no gender
difference (FII.041 = 0.254, p:>0.60). Dens ity at PNO 7 is greater than at all other
ages examined (p < 0.05). Unlike the CAl cell layer, however, by PNO 14, the
AR density has receded from the high level found at PNO 7 (p< 0.0001) and is
also significantly lower tha n the density in PNO 2 (p< 0.02) and PNO 5 (p< 0.03)
neon ates. The downward trend of the AR appears to culminate at PND 25 when
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Figure 3.4 (A) and (Bl Photomicrograph of representative sections showing
low and high magnification of the CA1 cell layer in the PND 7 and
PND 40 animal. The male is on the left and the female is on the
right. The PNO 7 animals are represented in (A), the first lour
photomicrographs (a-d) whereas the PNO 40 animals are shown in
(8) the last four (e·h). Notice the lack of consistent AR nudear
definition with low level dens ity throughou1the cell in the PND 7
male and female. At PND 40, nuctear definition may be visible in a
few neurons in the female but is d early defined in significanUy
more neurons in the male. The horizontal scale bar represents 500
urn and the vertical bar is 50 um,


Figure 3.5 Ontogenic profile of the average AR density .!: SEM within the CA3
area of the dorsal hippocarf1)us. Data obtained as indicated in
Figure 3.1. Heavy solid arrows indicate ages that AR density is
significantly greater than ages indicated by the linked smaller
dashed arrow . The asterisk at PND 7 indicates significantly
greater, whereas the ,. at PNO 40 indicates significantly less AR
density relative to all other ages.
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there is vi rtually an absence of AR staining as def ined by subtracting the
dens ity of the 00 granule cell layer. This complete absence of AR staining is
reversed slightly at PNO 40 at which time AR density does not differ from PND
14 levels (P> 0.60).
Several differen ces exist between CA3 and CA 1. For example , in CA3.
there is a rapid decrease in AR staining betwee n PND 7 and PND 14 and a
relative lack of AR stain ing at PND 25. Anothe r difference is that following the
pube rtal burst, the AR does not return to CA3 at PND 40 to the same degree that
it returns to CA1. A third striking difference is the lack 01a sex difference in CA3
at any age exarrined up to and inc:tuding PND 40 . A sex difference may be
present in CAJ by PND 60 but these data are preli minary and inconcl usive .
3.4 CONTROL SECT10NS
Several secti ons from every anima l were processed either withOut
immersion in the PG· 21 antibody or by includ ing the ccrroeunve peptide (AR21)
in the incubation with PG·21. Under both conditions, immunostaining indicat ing
the presence of the AR was elimnaled. However I sections lncc ba ted with the
rco-cceceuuve pept ide (AR462) showed~rable imTIJnos taining to
sections incubated with PG-21 alone . Although not all sect ions were analyzed ,
samples from three PNO 7. one PNO 14 and one PND 40 mates were subjected
to anal ysis with tissue from each animal incuba ted in both peptide s for
corroarison. AR density was significantly greater in secti ons incu bated with
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AR462 compared to AR21 ( F (U I = 10.462, p<O.Ol). Examples of sections
exposed to Ihese conditions are presented for the PNO 7 and PNO 40 male in
Figure 3.6.
3.5 DHTB ATPND 1
The possibility that the non-liganded AR may have less affinity lor the
antibod y was investigated in twosets of male and female PNO 7 rat pups by
pretreatment with OHTB as indicated in the methods section.
Figures 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9 demonstrate the results of treatment with OHTB
30 minutes before sacrifice in PNO 7 animals . Both the individual resuns and the
average (sho'Ning the sem) are presented in Figure 3.7. Within CA l , analysis
reveals an effect of sex (Ft... ) = 500.1. p<o.OOO1 ) and of OHTB treatment (F(1.•1=
44.391, p<0.OO3)as well as a trend for an interaction (Feu l = 7.148, p<O.06).
Post hoc analysis revealed thai OHTB increases the AR density of the CA1 cell
layer in both males (control: 0.053, OHTB: 0.061; p <.(05) and lemales (control:
0.0369 , OHTB: 0.040: p < .030). However , the effect may be stronger in males
resulting in the observed trend for an interaction . The Slrong sex effect from a 'n
of 2' adds support 10 the sex effect at PNO 7 indicated by a trend in the main
ontogeny experiment. Unlike the CA1 cell layer, no sex effect (FIU I = 0.602,
p>0.48) or interaction (F(u ) = 0.026, p>0.88) was found in the CA3 cell layer of
DHTB-treated animals COlTl,.ued to untreated controls (see Figure 3.10).
Although OHTB was not effective in increasi ng AR density within the CA3 cell
Figure 3.6 Photomicrograph of sectionsprocessedin thecontrol studies from
males at PND 7 (a). (b) and at PND 40 (C), (d). Sections (a) and
(c) were incubatedin AR462. the distant peptide and sections (b)
and (d) were processedin AR21. a corroeuuve peptide. Allscale
barsequal 500 urn.

Figure 3.7 Results obtained within CA l fol lowing treatment with DHTB (20
mglkg , ip) 30 mnutes before perf usion in PND 7 animals . In group
'1' , the control M and F were littermates as were the DHTB-Ireated
animals but the control and DHTB-treated sets represent different
titters. In group '2', all four anima ls were line rmates. The heavy
solid arrow indicates that AR density is significantly greater in
males COl'Jl:lared to the females (indica ted with smaller dashed
arrow), The asterisks indicate significantly greater AR density in
the DHTB animals corrcered to their same sex con trols.
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Figure 3.8 Photomicrograph of representative sections from PNO 7 control
and DHTB·treated males and females. (a) Control male, (b) control
female, (c) DHTB·treated male, and (d) DHTB·treated female. The
scale bar in (a) is 500 pm and apply to all.
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Figure 3.9 Photomicrograph 01representative sections from PND 7 control
and OHTB-treated males and females at high magnification
showing the hippocarrr;>alCA l cell layer . (a) Control male. (b)
cont rol female, (C) OHTB-treated male. and (d) DHTB-treated
female. The scale bar in (a) is 50 urn and apply to all.
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Figure 3.10 Results obtained within CA3 following treatment with OHTB 30
minutes belore sacrifice in PND 7 anima ls.
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layer at PND 7. a trend was appare nt (FlU ) = 5.84 P <0.075) . The trend
emerging from a 'n of 2' cannol be ignored and requires further investigation.
For comparison, the data obta ined from the OG is presented in Figure
3.11. The density of this cell layer remains relatively stable and is unaffected by
OHTB treatment in either males or females .
As far as could be ascertained, the cellular location of ARs within neurons
01Ammon's horn in bOth OHTB-trealed and untreated anima ls is both
cytop lasmic and nuclear as indicated in the ontogeny experiment (see Figure
3.9). Thus, although AR densi ty inc reases at PNO 7 with OHTB treatment, the
result is not related to AR translocation to the nucleus as there is no obvious
increase in nuclear compared to cytoplasmic staining .
3.6 DHTB ATPND25
FlQures 3.12, 3.13, and 3.14 illustrate the effect of OHTB treatment at
PND 25 in two males and two females from two differe nt liners lor a total of eight
animals . Both the individual results and the average (showing lhe semI are
presented in Figu re 3.12. The variability appears to be rruch greater at this age.
Thus. with an 'n of 2' and no cons istent trend from treatment. stringent analysis
may be neither informative nor useful. Howeve r, it may be useful to describe
results for each litter.
Within CA 1, OHTB-treatment had opposite effects in the twomales
examined with increased staining in one male and either no difference or
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Figure 3.11 Results obtained within OG following treatment with DHTB 30
minutes before sacrifice in PNO 7 animals.
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Figure 3.12 Results obtained within CA1 following treatment with OHTB 30
minutes before sacrifice in PNO 25 animals . Two different liners
are represented and all four animals within a group are httermates.
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Figure 3.13 Photomicrograph of representative sections from PNO 25 control
and DHTB-treated males at high magnificat ion showing the
mppocarroal CA1 cell layer. Ial. (b) are from control males with the
OHTB-treated littermate represented in (c) and (d) respectiv ely.
Data suggests an increase with DHTB-Ireatment in (C) relative to
(a) and either a decrease or no difference with OHTB-Ireatment in
(d) ccrrcerec to (b). A Nissl-stained section from a PNO 25 control
male is shown in (e) . The scale bar in (a) is 50 urn and apply to all .
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Figure 3.14 Photomicrograph of representative sections from PNO 2S contror
and OHTB-treated females at twodifferent magnifications. (a ), (b )
are from the control female, with (c) , (d) from the OHTB-treated
female. The scale bar in (c) is 250 urn and appl ies 10 (a) whereas il
is 500 urnin (b) and applies to (d).

decreased staining in the other relative to same litter controls (see Figure 3.13).
In the female, CHTS appears to decrease AR staining den sity in both litters
relative to their untreated control s (Figure 3.14)
Within the CA3 cell layer, both litters show a simil ar effect from DHTB
treatmen t wilh statistical analys is indicating a trend effect. Although AR density
appears greater in OHTB·t reated males and females correared to untreated
littermates, this difference is not significant (FI1.• ) = 5.04 , p<O.10). It remains to
be dete rmined whether a larger sample size would revea l a significan t effect of
DHTB treatment in this area. The data for CA3 are presented in Figure 3.15.
Figure 3.16 inctudes the data obtained from the OG cenraver. At PNO 25.
as at PND 7. the OG was not affected by OHiS treatmen t in eithe r animal again
supporting the use of this area as a stable cell layer backgr ound again st which
to corro are AR densities in areas CAl and CA3.
As indicat ed in the results for the ontogeny experiment and for the PND 7·
OHiS exper iment , there is no obvi ous difference in nuclear corrc ereu to
cytoplasmic stain ing of either untreated or OHTS-treated anima ls.
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Figure 3.15 Results obtained within CA3 following treatment with DHTB 30
minutes before sacrifice in PND 25 animals.
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Rgu re 3.16 Results obta ined within OG following treatment with OHTB 30
minutes before sacrifice in PNO 25 animals.
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CHAPTER 4: DISCUSSION
The present results provide the first descrip tion of the ontogeny of the AR
in the nrccccerrccs of the rat. Within CA 1. AR staining is present in both sexes
as ear ly as PNO 2. which is the earliest period examined. The densi ty of AA
staining then rises to peak at PNO 7. a lime when there may be a sex difference
with greater density in the male. Th is peak is followed by a decline thai reaches
low values at PND 25. By PND 40, the AR densi ty has increased again in both
sexes but is approximately 1.6 l imes greater in the male compared to the female.
The profi le within CA3 is simila r 10 that in CAl at both PND 2 and PNO 5.
Howeve r. beginn ing al PNO 7, several differences exi st in AR staining between
these two cell layers. Between PNO 7 and PNO 14, there is a steep decl ine in
AR density within CA3 in both sexes. In contr ast. within CA 1 there is no
difference between PND 7 and PND 14 AR density in either males or females.
The rapid decrease in AR density observed in CA3 betwee n PND 7 and PND 14
and the lack of staining at PND 25 suggests that the function of the AR in the
neonatal hippocampus is cortpleted earlier in CA3 then in CA1
A second notabl e difference occurs at PND 40 . Within CA3 . althOugh AA
density increases from PND 25 to PND 40, the increase only reaches levels
observe d at PND 14. However, within CA1. AR den sity reaches the highest level
observed in the present study, with the male showing appro ximately 1.65 times
the value found at PND 7. A further difference in AA density is the developmen t-
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related sex difference found in one cell layer of Anvnon 's horn but not in the
other. Although no sex difference occurs at any age within CA3 in untreated
animals . the male has greater AR staining within CA l at PND 40 and possibty al
PND 7.
4 . ' COMPARISONOF THEONToGEN Y OF HIPPOCAMPAL AR wrTH OTHER AREAS
WITHIN THE eNS
The ontogenic profile for Ihe hippocarJl)S1AR contras ts with lhat
demonstrated in other brain areas using a nuclear exchange assay 96. A nuclear
exchange assay only measures occupied receptors (translocated from the
cytoplasm to the nud eus). Given the resulls of the present experiment indicating
that DHTB trealment increas es the AR density in PND 7 animals. suggesting
that the nurro ar of occupied receptors is related to density level, a comparison
of these two experiments appears reasonable. That is. the level of AR,
determ:ned by nuclear exchange assay, and the AR dens ity, determined in the
present experiment, might both relate to AA occupancy. In the Long-E vans
untreated rat. the AR has been examined from PNO 2 to PNO 10 in nuctear
exchange assays using ' H· Rl 881 with results showing an area specific profile
96. In the hypothalamus, amygdala, and septal areas , the nudear AR binding
peaks at PND 4 whereas in the preoptic area, this early peak is seen at PNO 6
M . However, all areas reveal a sharp decline by PND 10 such as that observed
in the present study at PND 25 for both CA l and CA3.
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Sell:differences. with greater AR in the male corrpared to the female. are
age as well as area depende nt 116, Although a sex difference is reported for the
septum at PND 4 only , the male has more AR binding in the hypothalamic area
at three ages , PNO 2, 4. and 6 and the amygdala shows a sex difference at
every age examined up to PNO 10 96• No sex differences are report ed for the
preopti c area 91. The sex difference reported here for CAl at PNO 7 in both
untreated and OHTB- trea ted animal s is at a time co-i ncide ntat with that obse rved
in the hypothalamus and the amygd ala . However: as ind icated in the untr eated
animals , the neonatal sex diffe rence is restricted to a sho rter time period as
observed for the septum. Indeed , unlike the hypotha lamic·p reopti c area , AR
dens ity in the hippocarJ1)a1CA1 area appea rs very similar between males and
female s at every neon atal age except PNO 7, sepa rating again during puberty
(at PND 40).
Thus, the comparison of the AR·ir dens ity from the current study with the
nuclear presence of AR in all brain areas examined revea ls a simil ar on togenic
profile with a peak around the end of the firs t week 96. Howe ver . such a similari ty
is not found in a corrcanscn with cytoplasmic ARs concen trated in
hypothalamic· preop tic cytcscucextracts . In such a preparation, AR
concentration appe ars to increase from PNO 2 up to PNO 21, the latest age
examined, with no decr ease observed at any age 169.
The sex differences in the AR cited above for either the present study or
the nuclear exch ange assa y study may reflect sell: diffe rences in eithe r blood
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androge n level, AR level , or a combination of both . As indi cated in the
introduction, a sex difference in brain levels of 'T is prese nt at PND 1-2 with
significantly higher levels in the male 23. Thus . il the level of serum 'T' is the sole
determinant of the level of AR in the neonate. the sex difference shou ld be
present from the earliest ages examined. However , a sex difference in AR-ir
staining does not occur at either PND 2 or PND 5 but appears to be specific for
PND 7. In the current study, the ques tion of whether or not there is a sex
difference in AR level, not just a difference in AR occup ation, was addressed by
injecting PND 7 males and females with DHTB 30 minutes before sacrifice at a
dose sufficient to ensure saturat ion of all ARs. As the data show. the sex
difference still exists at PND 7 in the DHTB treated animals , suggesting that the
AR staining density in CA1 is sexua lly dimorphic. However , regulation 01AR-ir
staining within the neona tal hippocalllJuS could still be dependen t upon the
presence of serum 'T'. This question may be addressed in future experiments by
long-term treatment with DHTB, an anti-androgen such as hydroxyflutamide, or
by neonata l castration.
4. 2 C OMPAR ISON OF THE ONTOGENY OF HIPPOCAMPA L AR wrTH ER
In ccrroanson to the ontogeny of the AR, the profile for the ontogeny 01
the ER within the hippoca mpus differs in severa l aspects . In vitro cytosolic
binding of 3H-estradiol in tissue from Sprague- Dawley rats assessed the
ontogeny 01the hippoca~1 ER I II . Although the ER is nowbel ieved to be
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nuclear bound, even in the absence of ligand 151.1llll, the in vitro study 111 used
qonadectomzed animals as a means of recycl ing the ER back to the cytopl asm,
The repo rt of ~-Ez binding in hippocar1'1)alcytosols HI therefore suggests that
]H-Ez is e ithe r binding to somet hing othe r than the ER Of thai 100 ER is recycled
back to the cytop lasm, at least in the hippocampus of the neonate. In a different
study , the developmental profile of hippocampal ER mANA was determined by
RNase protection assay with 2·5 animals of the same sex pooled for each RNA
sarrct e 11 2, The lack of a sex di fference in the RNase protect ion assay resu lted
in the poo ling of data for anal ys is 112, While the EA 111 and ER mRNA 112 are
present in the mpcocarrccs as early as PNO 2, the peak occurs at PNO 5 111,:1 2 ,
at least two days earl ier than hippocarll>81 AA and decreases again by PNO 11
111 , Whe reas the t ncoocerrcet AA (present study) and ER 111 exhibit low levels
befor e the onset of puberty , the AR incr eases dramatically in the early pube rta l
and adult CA 1 region of the male whereas the ER is reported to remain at k)w
levels in the adult Ill ,
The findi ng of a low level of the hippocampal EA may only appl y to the
d assica l EA -a , as the newfy d iscovered EA -j} recep tor is reported to have a
strong presence within hippocampal subfields in the adu lt " , However , althOugh
more cells within Ammon's horn contain ER-fl mANA than EA-a mANA , the
intensity of both signals is report edly low I ~7 suggesting a limited presence of
both versions of the prote in, As well . the ontogeny of the newly discovered EA-j}
version has yet to be expl ored ,
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Unl ike the hippocarroal AR. the ER or ER mANA with in the hippocaJllluS
does not diffe r between males and females at any age examined 111.112. A further
difference between the AR and the ER relates to loca tion. In the adult, the ER is
located both within the CA1 ce ll layer, possibty withi n pyrami dal neu rons aaand
polymorph ic interneurons 83, and in the inlemeu rons of s. onere. luc idum and
radiatum 83. However , the current results show that AR· ir stain ing is mainly in the
CA 1 and CA3 cell layers whe re dens ity of sta ining is similar du ring the first
postnatal week. At later age s, sta ining is much more prominent in CA 1 than in
CA3.
In summary, seve ral diffe rences exist between the AR and the ER in the
hippocampus. In the neonate, the peak in AA density occ urs twodays later Ihan
the peak obse rved for the ER. In the adult , AA densi ty appears to be
significantly greate r than that report ed for the ER. As well, whe reas the AR is
localized wi thin the pyramidal cell laye rs of Arrmo n's horn , the ER is prese nt in
bot h the pyramida l cell laye r and in interneu rons.
4.3 AR REGULATIONBYSERUM T1
As discus sed in the introduction, in the adu lt lhe AA appears to be
regulated by the prese nce of circula ting or,with low lev els decreas ing and high
levels lncreasinq and/or stabil izing this protein. However, curre nt data suggests
that somethi ng other than the presence of seru m 'T is regulati ng the neona tal
8.
AR. A revie w of serum T levels in the neonatal rat, up to the third postnatal
week may be helpful in the following discussion.
In the neonata l Sprague-Dawley and Wistar rat. serum T is relative ly
stable from PND 2 up to PND 10 JU I.lI' and also up to PND 19 . l.50.79. Wh ile
serum 'T is also stable in the Holtzman rat from PND 5 to PND 10, in cont rast, it
doubles from PND 10 up to PNO 19, at which time it reverses and plummets to
extremely low values by PND 25 103.
The question may now be asked; is the level 01circu lati ng androgen
related to the early presence of the AR withi n the CNS as dete rmined by other
studie s and in part icular by the presen t exper iment? The rela tive stability 01
serum 'T from PNO 2 up to PNO 10 (or PND 19) would pred ict no effect of age
on AR density du ring this lime and that any hippccarrcal area conta in ing ARs
wou ld show a simila r profil e. The current data do not suppo rt such concl usions.
Indeed , the ontoge nic profile of CA l indicates a sign ificant increase in AR
density from PNO 2 10PNO 7 with no difference between PNO 7 and PNO 14.
However, within CA3 , a different profile indicates a significant decrease from
PND 7 to PND 14. Thus , not only does the hippoca~1 AR· ir staining vary with
age whereas serum 'T is constant during the first two postnatal weeks, but
hippoca mpal AR density also varies with cell layer . Furthermore, although
neonatal serum 'T' is stable in both males and females , all of the studies that
examined both sexes indicate tru ch lower levels of plasma T and DHT in
females ccrrcared to males . 1.11," " 153. Consequently , if ci rculating androgens
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alone define AR levels withi n the neonate, then the male should contain more
AR. not just at PNO 7, but at every age examined. Current dat a agai n negate
this supposition with no sex differences at PN O 2, 5, 14 or 25 . The cytosolic
presence of the AR in non-h ippocarrpa' areas as defined by other studies also
bear s examination. Using untreated neonatal animals, cytosolic receptor assays
from the hypothalamc-preoptic area were eva luated with either 3H·R188 1 in
Long-Evans" or 1-i·OHT in the Sprague-Oawtey III rat and mouse 45. Results
reveal an inc reasing presence of the AR from PNO 2 to PNO 6 and PNO 10.
Although such a pro file would follow from decreasing leve ls of serum 'T',
resulting in a shift of the AR from the nucteus to the cytoplasm. the level of
serum or is constant throughout this period. Thus , neithe r the increase in AR
density from PNO 2 to PND 7 observed in the present study nor the increase in
cy toplasmic AR reported by others 45,96.U59 for the hypothalamus can be
accoun ted for by a change in serum 'T'.
The above discussion doe s not address whe ther serum 'T' plays any
contributing role in AR density up to PNO 14, bu t strongl y implies that it is not
the only contributor. Indeed , the present experiment provides support fOf'the
involvement of circulating androgens in AR density as indicated by OHTB
treatment at PNO 7. OHTS administered 30 minut es before sacrifice increases
AR dens ity in both males and females corcarec to controls , but elicits a
strong er effect in males . However , the increased density in ARs detected under
ICC may resu lt from a OHT8-elicited conformational change in the recep tor,
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rather than by auto-regulation. Thus, androgens as well as a currently unknown
factor may be involved in the ICC derived density of the AR lor the first two to
three weeks of life.
Assessment of the poss ible involvement of plasma 'T' with AR regulation
at PNO 25 also requires a review of serum 'T' levels at this age. The observat ion
of extremely low values at PND 25 observed in the Holtzman rat extends to
every other strain exarnned. Sprague- Cawley males are reported to have
consistent level s of plasma 'T' up 10approximately 3 weeks after birth . when
values decline to the lowest levels observed at any time tested, increasing again
1·2 weeks l a ter ~l .19 . Although the fall is significant in males (p= < 0.005), a
sirn lar drop in serum orobserved in females is not " . poSSibly due to the
already low levels present in females . The dec rease observed in serum 'T' within
the third week of life in the Sprag ue-Dawley is of short duration , increas ing
within five days from a low of 0.37 (PND 21·25) to 0.95 (PNO 26-30) ngfml
serum 19. Maximum adult values occu r from seven -, 10nine 79 weeks after birth .
In the Wistar male . serum 'T' appea rs to show a 7·da y cycle between PND 12
and PND 25 with low values at PND 17 and PND 23 301, The Ivanovac and
Holtzman rat strains also show low levels of serum T at PNO 25 56.11:13 . Although
data is not availab le before PNc 15 for the Ivanovac rat, low but stable levels 01
ptasmaT and DHT are reported between PND 15 and PNO 25 56. Plasma
androg ens begin to rise at PNO 25 with DHT doub ling and orincreasing by a
factor of 5 10attain adult values within 3 days 56. As reported for the Ivanovac
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strain , plasma 'T in the Holtzman rat increases significantly from PND 25 to
double within 4 days 1(13.
The involvement of circulating androgens with AR regulat ion during the
fourth postnatal week may be suggested by the ccHncidence of decreas ing
values of serum T and decfe asing values of AR dens ity observed at PNO 25 in
the present study. AR·i r dens ity in both CA1 and CA3 is at its lowest level at this
time. Wi thin CA3 , the dens ity at PND 25 is significantly lower than at any other
age examined whereas within CA1, it is~rable to that obta ined at PND 2.
While DHTB treatment at PND 7 indicates that ci rculating androg en increases
hippocarroat AR-ir densi ty, the results of DHTB treatment at PND 25 suggests
that the Interaction of ci rculating androge ns and the AA may involve a complex
process. Thus. the influence of circu lating androgens on hippoca rTllal AR
densi ty in the untrea ted PNO 25 animal remains 10be resolved.
Regardless of whether or not serum or exerts a primary influence on the
presence of AR-ir in the neonatal Nppccarrpus. circu lating androgens do affect
AR-ir density as indicated in DHTB-treated animals . As well , as reviewed in the
introd uction. serum T is reported to affect AR density in the adult , perhaps by
stimulating synthesi s and/or reducing degradation of the AR. In both the neonate
and the adult, circulating androgen s may be necessary 10 activate the AR.
whether nuclear or cytoplasmic . Howeve r, circulating androgens in the neonate
may be equally ifTl)Ortant for stabilizing receptors located within the cytopl asm
where degradation of unoccupied receptors by enzymes would be enhanced.
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Although androgens increase the AR-ir density in the neonate, possibty
by changing the conformation of the protein, there is little or no difference in
nuclear correared 10 cytoplasmic staining observed in the neona tal ages . In both
sexes. there is virtually no increased nuclear presence of the AR up to and
including PND 25. Whi le a faint (nuclear type) outli ne may be observed in a few
scatte red cells at PND 7 and 14, the thickness of the sections makes it virtua lly
impossible to define whether the outline is related 10increased nuclear stain or
10 the layering of cells. Thus , the AR in the neonate appears dispersed
throughout the cell. Indeed , there is no obvious difference in AA cellula r location
whether the neonatal animal is DHT8- ITeated or not, suggest ing thal1he
presence of androgen does not elicit a nuclear shift . By PND 40, nuclear slain is
visible and is much stronger relative 10cytoplasmic stain in both sexes ,
suggest ing a shift in AR. The nuclear presence of the AR in the PNO 40 female
may be short-lived as it is no longer presen t in the single PND 60 female
examined in the current study . However , the male of the same age shows strong
nuclear AR-ir density . In the neonate, the dispersed presence of the
hippocarroat AR may indicate an involvement in both l'lOniIenomic events , such
as rrerrorane activ ity, and nudear-related genomic events . In the pubertal (and
adult) male , the AA is predominantly nuclear and may involve only genomic-
related events.
As previously noted. the AA undergoes a conformational change upon
binding with its activating ligand . The change is thought to result in a
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translocation from the cytoplasm to the cell nud eus. Howe ver, this does not
imply that all binding-induced changes in the AR protei n are limited to, and
necessarily result in, translocation. The lack of greater 'l'lUC!ear' AR-jr dens ity in
the androqen-treated neonate may relate to a conformational change in the
recepto r that does not resul t in a nuclear shift. However, such androgen-induced
activat ion of the AR may relate to I"IOO--genomic functions with in !he cytoplasm.
Indeed . in the present study, OHTB treatment at PNO 7 does not appear to
evoke a conforma tional change in the AR protei n reSUlting in translocation to the
cell nucleus. It cannot be argued that DHTB was ineffecti ve as it increased AR
dens ity in both males and females at PNO 7. Thus , in the neonate, DHTB binds
to t uppocarroat ARs, thereby enhancing density as measured by the PG-21
antibody , but may not elicit the confo rmational chang e requ ired for nuclear
translocation. Although it is possible that 30 rri nutes is not sufficien t time for the
nudear shift to occur in neonates, nudear ilTITIUnostaining is reported in adult
castrated rats within 15 minutes of DHT or T -treatment ' " . It is therefore
possible that some othe r factor is inle l1ering with the AR conformational change
thai is associated with a nuclear shift. Thus , it would be of interest to delemine
what possible functions could be mediated by the cytoplasrric AR in the
neonate.
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4.4 CONFORMAT1ONALCHANGE AND OHTS
Although it is not the intent of this discussion to pursu e the molecular
consequence of conformational cha nges in the AR, it must be noted that such
modifications may not only interfere with antibody bind ing . Indeed , curr en t da ta
on the AR indica te that this receptor may be activ ated withou t the prese nce of its
activati ng liga nd 101,111. As reported by We igel and Zh ang 111, stero id recep tors,
including the ER. PR and AR, all exhibit ligand -inde pendent activation under
appr opriate condi tio ns such as cell type , promo ter and acti vator. Although the
mechan isms involved in the inducti on of ligand- independe nt acti vation are still
being explo red, severa l such mechanisms have bee n identified . Data from both
human pros tate PC-3 cells and monkey kidne y CV 1 cells, indica te that the AR
can be act ivated by a protei n kinase A activa tor, fOfskol in . in the absence of
androgen 1011. In a review pape r. Tsai & O'Malley HIS indK:ate tha t phosphorytation
not only enh ances ligand-dependent act ivation of steroid receptors in a
synergistic mann er but induced phosphorylation can also acti vate receptors in
the absence of ligand 165. As well , both dopamine and growth factors, act ing via
memb rane receptors, activa te steroid recep tors as demons trated for the human
ER and cnic ken PR 165. Furthe rmore , steroid (glucocortico id) receptors interact
with the immediate early gen es, Fos or Jun , within lhe nucleus to initiate down -
regula tion of the receptor 165. It is therefo re possibl e that at PND 25, the effect of
DHTB wi ll vary depending on the current conforma tion of the AR at the time of
DHTB app licati on . Perhaps phosphorylation via othef signa ls (e.g., neurotrophic
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factors such as brain-de rived neurotrophic facto r (BONF) or neu rotransmners
that incr ease cycli c ade nos ine 3'.5'-phosphate (cAMP» changes the
confo rmation of the AR so that il respond s differently to OHTB.
It is of interest that DHTB treatmen t at PND 25 resul ted in mxed effects in
the CA 1 area with a possible increase in one male and eithe r no effect or a
poss ible decrease in AR staining density in the other male and both females.
DHTB treatment was admin istered to efici t an increase in AR- ir sta ining by
counteri ng the poss ible infl uence of a conformational Change on PG-21 antibody
stain ing and as such , ei ther an increase or no effec t was expecte d. The trend
toward an increase in CA3 of the DHTB-tIeated males and females is consistent
with the conforma tional cha nge of the unoccu pied AR reduci ng antibody bind ing
that is reversed by the presence of the AR ligand . ukewtse. the increase in AR-
CA 1 density in one of the OHTB- treated mates (ca lled the first male for clarity) at
PNO 25 ag rees with the change in AR conformatio n. However, the lack of an
effect or possible decrease in AR-eA1 density observed in the other (second)
male and both females fol la'Mng DHTB-treatment suggests that the presence of
the AR ligand evokes a con formational Change thaI may limt (rathe r than
enhance ) antibody bind ing . The first mare may already have been expe riencing
a pubertal-related increase in seru m or levels . If the pube rtal-induced inc rease
in serum T initiates up-reg ulation of bippccarrpal ARs , then the presence 01
exogen ous DHTB could ensu re occupation of all AR prote ins , especially if the
amount of endogenous oris not suffici ent to bind all ARs . Alterna tively , the AR
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may be up-regulated at this time in the first male , by a signal independent of
serum or in advance of the pubertal surge , resulting in a DHTB -treated increase
in enhanced density .
The data from CA3appear to confl ict with the sugges tion of a d ifference
between the males with respect to the presence or absence of an endogenous
signal reg ulat ing the level of ARs within CA 1. Both PNO 25 males show
increases unde r OHTB treatment. Howev er , these twocell layers could be
responding differently as indicated by AR-ir dens ity observed at PNO 40 . At PNO
40, the CA3-AR-ir dens ity values remain low compared to the earty neonatal
age s wherea s, with in CA 1, AR density reaches maximum values. W ithin CA3,
the pube rtal burst of 'T' ooes not elici t the increase observ ed with in CA 1 and
again, the AR- ir density does not differ between males and females at any age
examined. The CA 1 cell layer may be more sens itive to AR activity and more
suscep tible to AR regu lation at the PNO 25 prepubertal stage . A furt her
indication 01me signif icance of this stage as being a sensiti ve period for CAl-
AR activ ity comes from the data obtained from the DHTB-treated PND 7 animals .
DHTB treatment at PND 7 results in an AR-density incr ease in the CA l
region of both sexes with a trend in CA3 . Thus , the data from PND 7 support s
the suggestion that the decreased density in the CA 1 cell layer produced by
DHTB in the PND 25 male and both females is age-related and unique to this
period of development. Again , the strong effect of DHTB treatment wit hin the
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CA1 area at PND 7 indicates thal lh is area is sensi tive 10 the presen ce of the AR
ligand and respo nds 10 Changes in T levels .
Studies cited earlier may now be add ressed in light of the current data .
The presence of weakly labeled neurons in CA1 and CA2 in the PND 24
Holtzman female 90 minutes following an inject ion (sc) of 3H_T 143is in
ag reement with our data reporting low AR levels at PND 25 . As well.
autoradiog rams from PND 26 Holtzman males . examined one hour following an
injection (iv) of 3H_OHT reveals the presence of nuclear AR in hippocampal CA 1
and CA2 pyramidal neurons four days after combined castratio n and
adrenalectomy 137. Although the androgen labe l is reportedly weaker in the
hippoca mpus than in other brain areas, it is stro nger in CA 1 and CA2 relative 10
CA3 137as found with AA ·ir in the present study. Further interpretation of the
aUloradiog raphic data is limited by the lack of untreated controls for ccecanson
137. However . in the adult , castra tion induces AR down ·regulatiorV'degradation
and AR mRNA levels dec rease in the hippoca mpus of the short- term (four days)
male castrate 73. Indeed , the autoradiographic data sugge sts that castration was
effec tive in reducing the androgen label in the young adult as the dis tribution of
the 3H·OHT was reported to be simlar between the PNO 26 and PNO 60
castrates 137. This contrasts with data in the current study using intact animals,
where in the great est difference observed in AR-ir occurs between PNO 25 and
PNO 60. with the lowest density at PNO 25. If regulation of the neonatal and
adul t ARs is similar , then ca stration at PNO 22 shou ld sign ifica ntly reduce the
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nuclear label by PND 26. Given the low density of AA -ir presen t at PND 25 in
Ihe intact animal, it is surprising that any detectable nuclear 3H-DHT was
observed in the short-term castrate of a simila r age 137.The lack of information
about the AA and AA mANA at neonatal and prepubertal ages makes it difficult
10 hypot hesize about poss ible differences in lhe regulation of neonatal and adult
AR. However, it is t9rr4lting to suggest that other factors control the regulation of
the neona tal AR. One such teeter could relate to the COl'Tl>Ieted maturat ion of the
CA 1 hippocampal area .
Until the hippocampal AR is further explored , it is not known whether the
neonatal and the adult presence of this recept or protein provide similar or
diffe rent funct ions. It can be postulated that they provide different functions . with
the appa rent down-regulation observed at PND 25 signal ing the end of the early
period in both males and females . It is also not known at this time if the down-
regulation of the AA occu rring betwee n PND 14 and PND 25 is due 10
autoregu lat ion or other factors as suggested above . The function of the AA in
the adult appe ars to be more restricted to the male as the AA may not retum to
the female hippocal'1l>Usas observed by ICC in the single female examined at
PND 60. However, as mentioned earlie r. AR-ir, defined with a different antibody
(PA t -110), is present in Ihe hippocampus of the intac t, untrea ted male and
female rat at six months of age :Ii . Sex differences were not reported 29. As well,
Simerly at at 152 have demonstrated the presence of AA mANA in CA1 of adult
females.
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One factor that rT'IJst be considered in determining the AR·ir dens ity within
the adult female in the present study is that the antibody used in the present
experiment may be more sensitive to the occupied , rather than the unoccupied,
receptor. Such an effect has been demonstrated in the brain 01the adult hamster
In, opossum 13 and rat ~ , using the same antibody . The enhanceme nt appears
to be related to nuclear staining density _M,m, which is restored by T ·treatment
of castrates. However. PG-21 is also~ of detecting cytoplasrTic stain in
the absence of androgen in the castrated adult ...In. Thus, this antibody can
detect the unoccupied AR. Cytoplasmic staining of the AR using PG·21 appears
to be dependent upon the length of time tissue is exposed to nickel-eobalt
enhanced DAB 71.m , with 60 minutes giving maximum effect. However, the
present study only used a total ot 15 minutes in order to control backg round
staining. Thus . althOUghthe current Study clearfy identifies AR density in the
neonate, the level of AR present in the cytoplasm may be underestimaled at
each age and as such . may be especial ly applicabfe to the adult female. This
issue relates to the PND 7 DHTB·treated animals. which show increased density
when injected 30 minutes before perfusion. Alternatively, the difference in
sensitivi ty of the PG-21 antibody to the occupied , versus the unoccupied ,
receptor in the adult could be due to a difference between the neonatal and
adult AR. Thus , one could speculate about differe nt 'isoforms' of the AA
produced in neona tal versus adult brains. with the antibody , PG-21, binding
.8
fairl y well . but not maximally. to the unoccupied AA receptor in neonates. but not
in adults ,
4 .5 PoSStSLE FUNCT10NS OF THEAR wr1HWTHE HIPPOCAJIPUS
With in the hippocampus, possible functions related 10the AR of the adult
male include a role in the formation of neurotransmitter·stimulated cAMP.
Incubat ion of hippoca~ slices with histamine to induce cAMP formation
reveals significant lower levels in adult castrated males COl'J1)ared to sham
operated controls 59. This is a sex-related effect as the opposite result occurs in
females, OVX females show significanUy higher levels of histamine-s timulated
cAMP in hippocalT1lal slices col'f1)8red to OVX females treated with E2 plus
progesterone either 48 h or 24 h before sacrifice 59, Thus. activity at the EA in
the E2 plus progeste rone treated female or a lack of activity at the AA of the
castrated male both achieve a similar effect; a decrease in histamine-stimulated
cAMP, at least in hippocalT1lal slices 59.
Activity at the AA in the hippocarm us of the adult male modulates e-ros
mANA levels 7• • c-Fos mANA induction in the hippoca rrpu s is related to
exposure to a novel' environment . as c-tos mANA is not observed in animals
sacrificed without . or at greater than two hour intervals following , such exposure
7. , Although not all 'immediate early genes ' are affected by AR activity ,
gonadec tomy of Fisher 344 male rats results in increased bippocarrpallevets of
c-tos mRNA cormared to intact controls following 20 minutes of open fie ld
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activity 1., The effect is offset by the irrplantation of a Silastic capsu le of OHT
immediately following gonadectomy 1., It is possible that c-fos mRNA increases
in the gonadec tomized cceoered to the intact animal. in response to inactivity at
lhe AR. Thus, in the adult male, hippoca lT1lal AR activity is related to processes
that may be linked to learning by lirTiting, thereby controlling the arrou nt of e-ros
mRNA induction following novel experience,
c-Fos was also explored by ICC in the prepubertal Sprague-Dawley male
rat Exposure of PNO 16 or PNO 23 males 10 a novel environment for 1 h betcre
sacrifice has no effect on the level of CA1 hippocarroal c-tcs -jr 110. However,
exposure of PNO 30 males to a novel environment increases c-tos-tr in the CA1
compared 10control s 170, Furthermore , the effect is nol seen in the OG or in CA3
110. Whereas Ihe involvement of other aspects of mpcccarrcet maturation cannot
be ruled out in the effect of exposure to a novel environment on c-fos-ir , the
earlier discussion (see last section) indicating the involvement of c-tce in sleroid
receptor down-regulation 165 suggests a possible juvenile role lor e-ros that is not
related to learning and therefore not modified by exposure to a novel
environment.
As welt as the effect of age on novel exposure, Waters et al. 110 cites
various references reporting similar age-related results for tasks involving
spontaneous alteration, spatial learning, conditioning to contextual cues and
working memory in which behav ior il'11Jairm&nt is observed until the 4'" week of
life. Electrophysiological data also suggests a difference in hippocat'T1)al
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respon se between the age of PND 16 and 30 no. long-ter m potenti ation (l TP),
the phenomenon reported to underl ie the hippocampal involv ement in memory
forma tion, was induced by high-frequency stirnJlation (two 1 sec bursts of 100
Hz; sep arated by 10 sec) in hippocampal slices from both Sprague-Dawley
contro l males and males exposed to a novel environment 11'0. At both PND 16
and PNO 23, there is no difference between the treated and control males in the
LTP-induced slope of the extracellular popu latio n spike potential (EPSP).
However , the EPSP slope is decreased in the PND 30 males exposed 10the
novel env ironment compared to controls. The effect is not related to the abi lity to
induce hip pocampal CA1·LTP, as adul t-like LTP is presen t in Ihe control animals
at the earl iesl age tested (PND 16) 11'0. Thus, the plasti city is funct ional but doe s
net respond to the environmen t before PNO 30 11'0. The deCreased slope of the
EPSP to LTP-stiroolat ion al PND 30 is sugges ted to resul t from the prior
activ ation of CA1 by the novel environment 170. The lack of any effect on the
EPSP slope earlier than PND 30 suggests tha t such novel exposu re doe s not
elicit a similar response in the juvenile CA 1. The hippocampus of the juven ile rat
is 'not rea dy' to process such information , pos sibl y because 'other events ' still
demand prior ity . For example , perh aps it would be detr iment al for a neonatal or
juven ile animal to 'learn' that its 'food ' is associated wi th a given site rather than
with its mot her, who will undoubtedly change location ove r time. W hateve r
mech anism is associated with such a functional effect in the juvenile must be
simila r in both males and fema les. This criterion is met by the neonatal prese nce
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of the AR in both sexes , albeit there appears 10be a slight dominance in lavor of
the male. 0 1cou rse, the re is presen tty no evidence to support the involvement of
the AR in this funct ion and it is realized that any other aspect 01 the juvenile
hippocampus that is not sexually dimorphic may be involved , either exclusi ve of ,
or in syne rgy with, the AR. Consequentty, whet her the AR is associ ated with the
'inhibition' of these learni ng paradigms remains to be determined . Howe ver , it is
of interest that se rum orlevels in the Sprague·Dawley rise from 0.37 nglml
reco rded for the period be tween PND 21·2 5 up to 0.97 ngl mI obs erved by PND
26-30 79, an increase of appro ximate ly 250% . Th us. increased AR produc tion
and activation in males at puberty could be a fact or in producing the dramatic
functional changes that occ ur in the hippoca mpus at this time.
A similar a rgument may be made lOf the monkey. As cited in the
int roduction, AR activation appears to be involved in visual discrimination
learning in the anterior inferiOf terJl)Oral corte x with the inmature female
outperfo rm ng the imnature mate monke y ' . The sex difference disappears with
maturati on. Thus . in the monke y. activity at the juvenile AR appears to be related
to delaying a part icular lorm of ' earning'. The interpretation of the sex difference
in the monkey is suggested to invo lve an androgenic effect on maturation ollhe
inferior temporal cortex, possibly by influencing neural connectivity . It is also
pos sible that the AA is respons ible lOf 'repressing' learn ing until matura tion is
complete, thereby promoting crit ical connections before any leaming. induced
weighting occ urs. It is 01particular intere st that the temporal lObe also contains
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the enlorhinal cortex , the major input , via the subicul um, into the hlppocarrpal trio
synapt ic circuit involv ing the OG and ArM1C)n's hom 121. As well , hippocampal
CA1 outputs return back to the entorh inal cortex leo. Although it is not known
whether a sex difference exists in the ontogeny of the AR in lhe hippocampus of
the monkey, such a differe nce is inferred in this discussion and cou ld be veri fied
by experimentation.
The AR may also be functional in the preven tion of bippocarrpal cell
death given that T has been shown to prevent cell death in the sexuall y
dimorphic spinal nucleus of the bulboca vemosus (SNB) 110 . The motoneu rons 01
the SNB and their target ITIJscleS, the bulbocavernosus and levator ani thai
attach to the pen is, playa role in male copulatory behav ior . Perinatal females
treated with T from erroryonic day 16 through PND 5, examined from errcrycnlc
day 18 through PND 10. do not differ from control males in the nurrt>er of SNB
rnotorneurons 110. However. the 'T-treated females have significantly roore
neurons than control females 110 , As indicated by Freeman et at, 0&6 , Ihe presence
of the Tfm mutalion limits binding of 'T to the AR by 85-90% and results in
feminizat ion of the SNB system. Surprisingl y, as reviewed by Breedlo ve 17. the
prevention of cell death in SNB motoneurons Is secondary to the androgen -
related prevention of atrophy of the bulbocavemosus and levator ani muscles.
However , the effect on the SNB is related, either directly or indirectly, to the AR
(rather than the ER) as the male pattern occurs in T-treated neona tal females
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and the fema le pattern occu rs when androgen bind ing is pharmacologically
blocked 11.
As well as a possible function in the prevention of cell death, the AR could
play an act ive role in con nectivity wi th targe t sites. The effect of activi ty at the
AR was investigated in vitro using rat pheochromocytoma cells that were
translected with eDNA's fOf'either the human EA (hER) or AR (hAA) .. . In the
presence of NGF, both hEA and hAA cells exh ibit induced neu rite outgrowth .
The add ition of E2 to hER cells in the presence of NGF increases the leng th of
the neurite, increases neuriti c spine formation and inlerneurilic connec tions IW.
Alth ough the addition of OHT to hAR cells with NGF doe s not incr ease the
length of neurite growth , it does promo te increases in ne uri te outgrowth,
prima rily by increasing branch ing and arbor ization " . Thus , activation of the
neonatal AA co uld be instrumen tal in prov iding a 'larger targe t area' to 'capture'
incomi ng connections in general . with the EA funct ioning to increase specifte
synaptic con nect ions by stimulating spine formation . It is of interest that the ER
is reported ly located in hippocan"4>31 intern eurons in adults eo ,l3.172 and in the
hippoca tl"4JUS of the neona le 110. The demonstra ted presence of the AR in the
neon atal hippoca fll)U s may indica te a funct ion in maturation by providing an
'enhanced' target area lor potential atterents.
The prese nce of the hippoca lTl>al AR in the neon ate from birth 10 a time
grea ter than PND 14 suggests that any related function occurs over an extended
period . Th e AA is presen t during the extended birth of the OG granule cel ls,
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which show 50% formation by PNO 5 with a further 5-10% still to differentiate as
tate as PNO 18 •.11 •12 • The OG mossy tiber axons presumabty extend toward the
CA3 pyramidal cells shortly after neuronal birth , with the peak ot axonal
projection possibly coinciding with the AA density peak observed in both CA3
and CA 1 at PND 7. In fact, OG mossy fiber density is reported to increase 5-told
from PND 3 (1.1 IJm) 10 PNO 9 (5.7 ~m) 5, with only a z- told increase observed
between PND 9 and PND 77 s. The 5-fold increase in DG mossy fiber density
occurs during the period of maxirT'IJmAA densi ty in CA3 (at PND 7) .
Following the DG-eA3 connection . the CA3 Schaffer coIlaterals protect
toward CA1 pyramidal cells to torm synapses onto the basal and apical
dendrites. As reported above for the AR and the DG mossy fibers , a similar
correlation exists between Ihe AR and the CA 1 synaptic area. With in CA1, the
length 01the apical dendritic shaft increases 50% and the total length ot the
lateral branches increases 3-told trom PND 5 to PNO 10 (cited in Zirrrner and
Haug 111). Furthermore, Tirrm silver sulphtde stain indk:ates that the CA1 s.
radiatum fibers increase gradually up to PND 8, then rapidty between PND 8-12
111. This is a period when AA dens ity is decreas ing in CA3 but remains at a high
level in CAL
Although it would be advantageous tor the AA 'enhanced' target area to
be induced prior to the arriva l of incoming affe rents, it would not be necessary to
maintain the AA protein nor the stimulation ot neurite outgrowth once
synaptogenesis has occurred . Thus , if the AR is involved in organizing the
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hippocampal tri-svnaptic circ uit betwee n the DG, CA3 and CAl , it would be
expected that the AR involvement would near cofTllletion in CA3 prior 10
completion within CA 1. Using the Pfevious logic. it would also follow that AR
density wou ld decre ase earlier in the CA3 area rela tive to CA1. This
corresponds to the finding reported here wherein AR dens ity begins a signi ficant
dec line in the CA3 area between PNO 7 and PNO 14. a period when the AR
density within CA 1 does not differ from the peak observe d at PNO 7.
The AR may also play an ind irect role in prom:>ling hipoocarreal
development and synaptogenesis by increasing aromatization (discussed
earl ier). Althoug h aromatase activity 86 and aromatase mAN A 18 appea r to be
relati vely low in the hippocampus of the neonate , its presence has been
docu mented . Indeed , the presence of the EA itself within Ammon 's hom is
reportedly low 83,lSB.l72. Wheth er this conclusio n will change appreciably with the
discovery of a new vers ion of the EA is still to be determined. Although both the
a - and newly d iscove red p-vers ion of the EA rrANA is dispersed throughout the
dorsal to ventral extent of the hippocampus , the intensity of the signa l is
reportedl y low " 7 and data on the level of the EA-tl withi n most of the
hippocampus is still lacking . However, activity at the neonatal AR may be
functional in ensuring that ER activity is maximized by increasing the
aromatization of or 10E2• there by providing a steady su~y of ER ligand.
Whe reas the AR may be related to sexual behavior by 'organiZing'
systems later 'activated' by gonadal hormone s, this view of the functi on of the
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AR is too nar row. Indeed , as indica ted above , there are many possible functions
tor the neonatal AR with in the hippocarrpus such as a modifying role in second
messeng er (cAMP) 58 and irnnediate early gene (c. fes) U responses. Such a
role could provide the mechanism whereby AR activity induces an increase in
neurit e outgrowth a. and prevents hippocampal cell deat h as demonstra ted by
the influence of target areas on the motoneuro ns of the SN8 11.110. In addition ,
the rncpocarroat AR may be involved in 'organizing' (as indica ted in the monkey
') and 'activating' circuitry that is involved in certain types of learn ing . As weU,
the AR could be functional in delaying the onset of hippoca~l-related learning
until maturation is corrolete as demonstrated by the lack of a learning-induced
effect on the slope of the hippocampa l EPSP in young rats 110 . Thus,
electrophysiological data from the rat 170 and impai rment on lea rning- related
tasks in the rat (cited by Waters et al. 1m) and monke y ' give credence to an
early function for the AR that has higher priority in the survival of the animal man
hippocampal-related type s of learning . Such a function for the AR, as already
postulated , could involve maturation and synaptogenesis.
Experimen ts involving possible function s of the neonatal AR in the
hippoca mpus have not yet been fully explored excep t as noted above. II is
possible that sex diffe rences in the adult reiale 10the early presence of the
hippocampal AR. However, it is also possible , given Ihe presence of the
neonatal AR in both sexes , that the function is not solel y related to sex
differences in the adult, but to the survi val and synapt ogenesis of information
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processing systems in both sexes. The pursuit of possible functions of the AR in
non-sexual behavior has just beg un.
Ignoring the neonatal presence of this gonadal hormone receptor with in
the hippoca l1lJuS is 10refuse 10acknowledge the prese nce of a phenomenon
that has apparendy been selected for and that may ult imately provide furthe r
insight into the magic of the central nervous syste m. We cannot simply allocat e
this receptor prote in 10 a single, albeit, major purpose, that of copulatory
behavior. Nature is far too frugal !
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